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“COME ON INATHE WATiER%FINE!” T wo receive their m6ther’s helping
hand as theyjsairiple the waters of, Lake Okanagan at Naramata Beach. Orchards 
of Sumraerlahd areln . the'background. v C ameo Photo.
A new era for an historic highway; was initiated at 
a; meeting h^e on Saturday ofIfhe executive of the Ok­
anagan GaribopATraiLA^ociatipn; .the group that has, 
sparked traw 1 over Highway ■ 97 • on both. sides of the
bdrder.'-'\vA^-'^':—:'':''\-i/-A"':
■ ' '• The/, :le^.ders of High
,97 •: stated that increased travel 
over; thevrolite, and;the;;: future 
increare; of 5 this ;when; the, high- 
:v^y is Obmpiet^ :paved 1959i 
make;, it ih&essary to i change the
f!6ilSBti^b^.%^ckT” to a “four-lane 
■highway”,-I:-;
. In the'i PaSt, it was s 
emphasia. has been: on the com­
munities through which the hign- 
way p^ses, rather ' than on the 
Tpute.- But with the altered sta­
tus .of ;thb" highway the effort of 
the Okahagan Cariboo Trail As- 
ociciatioh should be directed to 
the scenic possibilities, , to the 
fishing and hunting areas reach 
able from the highway, leaving 
the advertising of the various 
cothmunities and. areas to those 
who live in them.
At the same time, it was stat 
ed, the Increased amount of work 
hat is piling up requires a dif 
: brent type of executive, paid of 
.:icials who can devote more time 
o the work without detracting 
j!rom their need to earn a liv 
ng. To this end, one of the first 
changes was made to employ 
Chester Kim, who has, as Wen 
atchee’s Chamber of Commerce 
secretary-manager, devoted years 
of effort to the organization, as 
ts pubiicity director. Mr. Kim 
(Continued on Page Eight)
' vcldpmerit 6f#lghway^ 9t,;;^e; 
road that" the^ bkahagaft: Cariboo 
TraiTv Assoriatiph i; promotes* 
word has been receivedthat 
initial steps toward the possible 
construction of ;• a • • bridge over 
. the Columbia riyer at Matrsville, 
betvveen Washihgton and’ . -Ore­
gon,; are proceeding..c.;-. ; -
Cost of this :^ructure would 
be considerably lessthan tiiO 
other major bridge on the. route, 
that over Okanagan lake, being 
estimated as $4,200,000, for a 
steel and concrete structure, 3,- 
480 feet in length, with an 800 
foot cantilever span in the cen­
ter section.
After the prellminaty'financial 
footwork has been done, it is 
considered that/further engineer­
ing, leading to possible early con­
struction, may ensue. The build­
ing of this bridge would speed 
traffic' irom Oregon and points 
south, and would , bo a further 
spur, to increasirig travel over 
the route, directors of the Okan- 
agan^Cariboo Tmll Association 
remarked' when they' met here 
on Saturday.
NURSES CONVENE
WINNIPEG — (BUP) -- Close 
to 800 registered nurses were 
expected to attend the week 
long convention of the 41,000 
member Canadian Nurses Asso 
elution opening today at the 
University of Manitoba,
Manitoba Premier D. L. 
Campbell officially opened the 
sessions this morning and Sas 
katchewun Health Minister T. J 
Bentley delivered the keynote 
address.
BRUSH FIRE
Firemen wore called to a brush 
fire at the east end of Duncan 
Avo., at 6538 |),m. Sunday. Thoro 
was no damage.
British Columbia’s industrial boom and subsequent 
keen competition for workers has created a serious" 
situation in the Okanagan Valley insofar as pickers 
are concerned.
The bid for help from other industries has almost 
drained the labor pool, cherry picking will be in full 





SUMMERLAND — Ian Me- 
Quaig! BSc, Summerland, recent­
ly graduated from UBC teacher 
training school, has been added 
as an extra teacher to the staff 
of the Summerland junior-senior 
high school. Mr. McQuaig was 
formerly VLA supervisor in Pen­
ticton. ■
Both , the high and elementary 
school principals at Summerland 
have been made supervising 
1 principals, and A. B. Brandon 
who was the relieving teacher in 
both schools will teach grade 6 
this fall. ,
K. D. MeInnes of Grand 
Forks has been appointed to 
teach senior English and social 
[studies in the junior-senior high 
school. ■
Joining the staff of the Mc­
Donald Elementary school are 
appoinfees, Mrs, Oliver Hackman 
and Mrs. Maureen Roberge, both 
of Summerland. Mrs: Roberge 
graduated this year from the 
Vancouver Normal School.'
Department approval of the 
Berg tender of $24,900 to erect 
[an elementary School in Trout 
Creek has been approve<^ and 
[clearing of the site commenced 
this morning by Parker. Con­
struction Co., Penticton.
Transients who in former 
years could bo depended 
upon to make an annual 
swing through the Okanagan 
have been lured elsewhere 
by higher wages.
Basic pickers’ wages here have 
been set at $1 per hour, at Kel­
owna 80 cents, Vernon 90 cents. 
LABOR SHORTAGE 
“Competition for labor has be­
come so keen we can’t keep up 
with demand,’’ Angus Thomas, 
manager of the Unemployment 
Insurance Office, told the Her­
ald today. “Wages for common 
labor in Penticton have jumped 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per hour in 
the past six weeks.
“An example of what we face 
is shown by the number of reg­
istrations we have in our of­
fice. Last.year at this time, 157 
persons were registered. Today 
we have 77.”
LOCAL HELP NEEDED 
Farm Placement Officer Ken 
Wilson who has a clear picture 
of labor supply and demand de­
clared, “local help is all we can 
turn to for the • cherry pick. 
There ,is^ only a trickle of in­
quiry from the outside.”
In former years ah influx of 
Doukhobors relieved the pres­
sure for pickers but inquiries in 
the Kootenays reveal they, have 
been absorbed in other work. 
Some help can be expected
When the new executive of the Penticton Rotary Club is 
installed at a banquet to be held this evening on the “Slc- 
amous”, the installing officer, for the first time in the club’s 
quarter-century history, will be a member of the local club 
who is the district governor. '
Officiating at the installation will be John Coe who was 
recently elected to head the international district.
To be installed as the new president for the 1956-57 terra 
in the local club will be Frank Bowsfield, who will succeed 
Alan K. Bent; and other new officers will Include G. J. Row­
land, vice-president; and M. R. Dlnney, N. G. Elder, T. Tur­
ner, and Dr. W. A. Wlckett, executive members.
Local postmaster, G. B. Latimer who, retires this 
September after 27 years’ postal service in Penticton, 
likened Penticton beaches to those of Coney Island, 
N.Y., as he welcomed approximately 50 delegates to the 
“coming of age” convention of the B.C. Branch of the 
Canadian Postmasters’ Association. The three-day meet­




MONTREAL — (BUP) — 
Seventeen Russians who fled 
the Soviet Union and prospered ' 
in Canada were en route' back 
by ship today as a result of a 
Soviet .“come home” propaganda 
drive. ; •
The group sailed aboard the 
Cunard liner Saxonia during the 
weekend. Most were in their late 
GO’S.
None was willing to be photo­
graphed or. be quoted by name 
because, they said, it might em­
barrass their families.
An elderly man explained his 
trip by saying: “I’ve lived in 
Canada 20 years, but I’m getting 
old now and I wish to see Rus­
sia and my friends before I die.”
An 18th, younger former Rus­
sian national, also on the ship, 
said he was going only as far 
as Britain. He said he would vis­
it relatives there and then re­
turn to Canada.
‘The young people are not 
fooled by, letters and pamphlets 
being sent from the old country 
urging us to return,” the youn­
ger man said. “A few of the old 
folk have a sentimental desire to 
return. They feel they have noth­
ing to lose, and would like a 
chance to see how things are in 
the old country before they die.”
Warm Welcome
Among the' association offio- 
als attending the conference are 
W. J. Turnbull, deputy postmast­
er gener^ of Canada,'R. S- Mc- 
Lachlah' of West Summerland
A typical Okanagan welcome 
was accorded the delegates to 
the B.C.' Postmaster’s conven- 
frorn" wSngTon slatelSdianslt^o*^ luncheon to-
because the harvest there Is I by Mayor Oscar matson, and
Practice- for . the newly-formed 
r,cnvr>r,c! rrv,„ I Junior Baseball >team will, be
held;:6:301 pin.:^Wednesday at in the^ souJh:en^,.o^the,pkan- Queen’s Pai'k^ 
agan. yaUcy-hast bgOTf^^ .
wipe^. out ;^hec^s<r'of‘raft 
the only bright spot Ibeirig Dea­
cons and Laniberts, which have 
withstood the wet; weather better 
than other varletiesM- 111 
Permission has been;. granted 
no pack number thrire . chbreies, 
the grade with a small/: hbrsei 
sho?-shaped -split hut dry and 
healed.- -
Some cucumbers:; are: . being 
packed but the cool weather is 
retarding maturity and hot Wea­
ther is needed to brkig .volume 
shipments.
The apricot haiWest will: be re­
duced because of hail damage.




Coffee has gone up four 
cents a pound and bread has 
risen a cent a loaf.
.This went into effect in lo- 
chl stores this morning, in­
cluding the Super-Valu and 
Safeway following a similar 
boost in prifce of these com­
modities at the coast.
skimpy. End of the school term 
will release students for orchard 
work.;,' - .
Orchardists themselves are In 
a' peculiar 'position. ; Those wi^ 
crops face the ’ problem of har­
vesting ' ■■ ■ * “
by R. L. Sharp, president of the 
Penticton Board of Trade.
In his. "opehirig, remarks. May­
or Matson said;" that ^doubtless 
those present had- heard of Pen­
ticton arid of tka PeriticApn Vees.
than orchard
ment but 
paying ’ more 
wages.
Hard on the heels of the cher­
ry pick will come the apricot, 
peach, pluni, prune and 
Harvest.
BIGGER PROBLEM LOOMS
LAKELAND, FLA. v (BUP) — 
Canadians are drinking more 
who is past-presideht of the B.C. ISS, conceritr^.,: the
Bramch of the association, M. C. y
Dingley, postmaster Of Three ^ rpt^g HtrnV f-nmWii i J -j 
lills Alberta and nresident Citrus commissiorf saidthe iubertA^BraS ^ °^ C^ada imported 404,337 gallons
tne Aioerta Brancn. i qj concentrate durihg Jariuaiy
TWENTF-FIRST MEETING
. The; B.C. Branch" was initiate^ P®i^cent te>ver ;the
26 .years; ago at ^itilepps and period m 1955. x . 
the Penlicton V meeting % its h h^
tweiits^irst :i Cbhferteice.. Last me^
y^r’si-c^nfioh was ; Iteld
Chuiiwack-' J ' 1 the dJteiadlan ; markets.
agdin," he said
Turning to more seribus items 
he said that ; the - Work of the 
post office department forms one 
of the most, vit^ functions in' 
pear I our present - day civilization, and 
entails excellent memory train 
ing As instance of this, he clt-
An even higger problem loorhs ed a letter he had received, ad-
in the fall when, the apple har­
vest must be brought In. Be­
fore that time. Inland Natural
(Continued on I^age Eight)
LEGION MEETING 
Final meeting of Penticton] 
Branch 40, Canadlart Legion, be­
fore simimer recess will be held 
at Legion Hall tonight at S p.m. |
miAP'fii
Two men, Mark Paul and 
Samuel Moojalsky, were each 
fined $25 and costs in police | 
court today on charges of driv­
ing without a licence.
ill
dressed, slihply “Oscar Matson, 
British CJolumbia”.
He then presented courtesy 
parking tickets to the presi 
dent, for distribution to . the 
delegates.
He thanked W. J. Turnbull 
the deputy postmaster general, 
for the splendid postal facilities 
that Pentic.ton has, and suggested 
to the other postmasters that 
should they not have as good, 
-they keep pressing for Improve 
ments.
A presentation of a souvenir 
to Mr. Turnbull followed.
Mr. Sharp, In his remarks 
spoke of the ,way In which the 
postmasters take a keen inter
^timer, .tr. G. wmer, sup | wholesalers association ; of
Said
telct which extends as far b^t ^ grapefruit imports during the 
IJ^S(m, .J.V.. A. first two’ months of th^ year
Warrington of Naramata, J. Alex were . 20 percent ov"*r last yeari '
Wilson of Oliver; George; Holmes Imported fresh Oranges showed 
of Westbahk, W. J. . Burgess of a three perecteit rise:
Kelowna, and El L. Spence of . The comtnlsSioi: said substan- 
Salmon Arm. Delegates’ , wives tial increases have been made in 
are also attertdhig;. • all types of,citrus fruits and cit-
LADY DELEGATES , , products, both in volume and
Four latiy postmasters at the ■^^*ko“Sh there was
convention ■ate Mrs 'CO ■Tavlorl*'*^ breakdown, between Florida ,
S Sdne^S^s M J-CooSSr^^ the com-
Cla^SuJn Mrs LUv M^SJ Of said It Is “logical to as-
Giayourn, jvirs. Luy m. carry oi mnet nf
Yale qnd Mrs; G. Cottle of North- 
field.
Attendance at this. B.C. con­
vention is low in comparison 
with, the Prairie and Eastern 
branches because "B.C. has to 
pay for its scenery” in transport­
ation obstacles, as President Les 
Hammer of Port Albernl said.
One of the difficulties, lacing 
postal offices which will probab-
sume that most of the increases 
are In Florida fruits.’!
Two More Locals 
Return To FFVWU
, Two locals representing packinghouse workers have 
returned to the fold and there is strong sentiment among 
other locals to do likewise, N. B. Sunderman of Pen­
ticton, president of the “rebel” Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union, said today.
“ni^oiico'oTfTc^Tr^^^^^ HIs romaiUs followed a moct-
approprlato sotting for creating 
a disturbance. This charge 
brought a fine of $15 and costs 
against Robert Nelson, Sum­
merland, when he appeared In 
court this morning,
jest in community affairs, citinghy receive discussion Is that out- 
Ross McLachlan of Summerland, side Industry Is robbing the of- 
past president of the association, fices of trained staff. Staff mem-
oD ova J^ina offorcd higher wages by
‘ that MrLattaer hM tSfen an 
active interest in the work of
M; ’ll
I
Two Vernon College Students 
KilledInLightPlaneCrash
VERNON — (BUP) -— Two college students homo for 
llio holldayH were killed Sunday when Iholr light plane crash­
ed near Lavlngton, about six miles south of hero.
Dead wei'o Alexander George McCulloch, 20, and Gordon 
Harold Follls, 20, both of Vernon and both vacationing from 
their studies at the University of Brlllsli Columbia.
McCulloch, who held a pilot’s: licence, was at the slick 
of the slnglo-cnglncd Cessna when It crashed In a farm Held 
while’the young men were up for a Sunday afternoon spin. 
The plane was owned by the Vernon Flying Club.
The youths were apparently crushed by the motor us the 
plane dived Into the ground. It did not burn. Police wore still 
investigating and did not know the cause of the,crash.
However, an eyewitness said It appeared us thougli the 
plane went Into a spin too close to the ground while the pilot 
was priictlslng spins, and McCulloch couldn't bring It out soon 
enough. An Inquest ^and a transport department enquiry Is 
to bo held today.
ng of federation officials hero 
Saturday night, at which they 
discussed negotiations being car­
ried on with shippers for a now 
contract.
The iiiiloii Is nslting for a 
basic wagu iiicroaso of 10 
cents per liuiir and frlngo 
iMUieflts.
A local In the Kootenays aqd 
one In Narumala have returned 
to the federation fold, Mr. Sund­
erman pointed out, since the split 
at the convention hero last Jan­
uary when the majority of del- 
egaios voted lo join the Team- 
sterH. Penticton and Vernon del­
egates walked out.
nitter words liavo flown 
from boili camps since that 
time and Fcdcrallon officials 
filed suit against the Tonni- 
sters. It Is stlU ponding al- 
iliougli a writ detailing the 
Federation’s eomplalnis lias 
boon Issued.
Mr. Sunderman discounted ru­
mors of dlssusllsfactlon in the 
Vernon local. "There Is no truth 
to reports they will break away 
from the federation,” ho said. 
Ila added that uegoUalluns
ifisi
the Penticton Board of Trade,] 
and expressed the hope that 
when Mr. Latimer retires pext 
yoar, he would not then give up 
that work, but would continue] 
with It.
A presentation to the mayor 1 
on behalf of the association, was 
then made by , Mrs. Stella Loneyij 
of Port Kells, this being an ex­
ample of hor own ceramic work.
(Continued on Page Five)
Temporaturesi — Max. Min.
June 22 .... ........ 75.4 53.5
June 23 .......   71.9 44.7






~ Cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday. A few showers 
Tuesday. Little change In tem­
perature. Light winds. Low 
tonight and high Tuesday at 








Lions Hold Annual 
Installation Banquet
Lions’ Park at Skaha Lake will, in five years, sur­
pass any park of its typo anywhere in the Okanagan, 
if present plans are implemented. The foregoing pre­
diction was made by Lyle Brock, retiring Lions' Club 
president, in giving nis final report of the year at tho 
annual installation banquet hold aboard the SS Sica- 
mous, Saturday night.
Mr. Brock was succeeded by-
VANCOUVER — (BUP)
Continuing search is planned for
olght-yoar-old Bobby Henderson Jim Fleming. Other officers in 
of Vancouver, missing since 4 p. stalled by International Council 
m. Saturday, ’ lor Jim Hanklno of Kelowna,
Young Bobby was playing with were Tod Lcanoy, list vlco-presl- 
his nlne-year-old brother John dent; Kono Balia, second vice 
Z' vacant lot near their homo pj.eaj^e,^^. Bauer, third vice- 
Saturday afternoon. When the
teclor boy decided to go homo, (j-e.ojectQd) Ted Mosdell, treasur
playlSg tor about holt on hour. “ ‘'"jS
Ho hasn't boon aeon or hoard tomor, direct
of gl„oo ors, Ron Brown and Jack Law-
Police' feared the lad might ronce, two year terms; Ed. Mac 
VANDALS STRUCK at Summerland Friday evening as have been kidnapped and taken Donald and Harry Hines, one 
approximately 600 Jehovah’s Witnesses gathered at the jway Jn a car. A soarch^o^^^ nrotertH imrtertnk
High School auditorium' for their semi-annual circuit as- and tho nuesU^^^ Vnown cn^S tho Xtens during fho oast 
Bombly. Slogans were painted on the door of the Kingdom ^Svlatea hTd“^p y"oaf Brock ^oTo^ted'^ct
Hall, aig^ns wore torn from cars and placed on the stops L due to tho boy’s whereabouts. United Appeal canvassing, 15 
of tho Catholic Church. Witnesses’ road-sido signs wore Two tracking dogs had been lIoHs’ canvassers thklhg part: 
thrown down. This is tho first action of its kind In West- brought,into the hunt. All off- $700 raised for Easter Seals; pro­
em Canada ofricials of the convention report. A. F. Dan- duty policemen were called In yldlng a lifeguard tower on Ok-
ley, district supervisor from Toronto, deplored “the ac 
tlvitles of untrained juvenile hoodlums” and expressed ap­
preciation of tho local officials who have co-operated fully 
in all convention mattcra. He reports a very oucccaaful con- 
wlth the shippers arc continuing, ventlon.
and patrol cars and beat poUcc- Lake Beach. Mr. Brock
men that could bo spared were J*
concentrated In the district. disclosed that anothor^llfo
Tho missing boy is tho son of
Mr. and Mrs, John Hanacraon that the elub v'lll provide all















KEREMEOS — Mr. and M^. 
Walter McDonald of Keremeos; 
have issued invitations' to the; 
marriage of their elder d^dglt- 
ter, Joan Louise, to Karl John 
Keller, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Keller of Oliver, which 
wili take place in Keremeos Un­
ited Church' on Friday, July, 6; 
at seven o’clock with Rev. L. L. 
Scheut/e officiating.
Nornian. 't’he latter and her chil­
dren will be visitors at the Home 
of Mrs. Davidson for fhe sum­
mer, while Mr. Noi’man will jpro- 
ceed to Campbell River where he 
has been appointed to Elk Falls 
branch of Crown Zellerbach,' Can­
ada, Ltd. Mrs. Norman and their 
family will join him when their 
new hofne is completed.
No part of artyone’.s routine living 
escapes, the doing.s ol' the post office and , 
the postman. They are so involved in 
our everyday activity, so taken for 
granted, that most of us tend to forget 
that these postal people have troubles, 
and problems, and issues aplenty.
That fact isn’t forgotten by anyone 
privileged to sit in on the current con­
vention of the B.C. postmasters, now as­
sembled in Penticton.
Our postal servants, by and large, 
are most successful in solving problems 
in so far as service to us all is concerned. 
That we will all, somehow and in some 
unfathomable way, get that mail that 
has been addre.s.sed io us,'is something 
we never doubt. But we could spare a 
passing thought and give consideration* 
to the fact that it is no miracle that all 
this is so. It happens becau.se a devoted
group of-people give up a lot of sweat 
and anxiety and constant supervision to 
bring it all about.
The postal service, it .should not be 
forgotten, has to compete with all other 
branches of industry for employees. The 
wages paid in it, even today, are not 
startling in generosity. That good ser­
vice is maintained, we can therefore em­
phasize, is perhaps the biggest miracle, 
if one really does exi.st. ' '
The various postma.sters, in their as­
signments throughout the length and 
breadth of the country, are nio.st import­
ant people, doing a mo.st important job, 
and, happily, doing it well. The Herald 
welcomes them to the convention now 
assembled here, and because the good 
outcome of their deliberations will re­
flect on all of us, catering to our needs, 
we do wish them well at this time.
le .awi^ep 'ad
The recent incident in the local pol­
ice magistrate’s court, when a lawyer 
walked out of court in protest against a'; 
pcllee' officer being permitted to ac^t as 
both prosecutor and witness in the case, 
proippts a reiteration of an opinion 
which this newspaper has advanced on 
several previous occasions.
In this particular in,stance, our .sym­
pathies are entirely with the lawyer and 
we believe his stand was entirely justi­
fied; Few fair-minded persons, we her 
lieve, will argue that it is consistent for 
a man to be both prosecutor and witness. 
Weie We sitting on the' bench under 
su.ch circumstances, we would Ponsidel' 
him', inevitably to be a biased witness -— 
,at tW' best. The positions are'too con- 
traidictory for ;a man to be unbia.sed or 
unprejudiced in both. , ,
Ih our opinion a police officer certain­
ly should: not be allowed , to be both 
prosecutor and witness. If our ccnirt - 
rules permit this, it surely must be con­
sidered ,^>weakhess in our system of 
justjce.'v,^;.,!;-;
Hbvyever; this : newspaper again sug­
gests that our system dOes hot function 
at its best when it allows, ag it does in 
this* pro,yjnfjLe, policy ..offieprs .tp pr.os.e- 
eutei cases. The duty of a prosecutor is 
to she fhat the facts are brought'out in 
a case and presented fairly to, the court! 
Un^er the British systenr he'is a m 
or loss impartial officer, who in reality 
hasmo direct interest in whether or not
the accused is found guilty. A policeman 
who has laid the charge can not be 
unbiased.! Being human, he would not 
lay a charge unle.ss he felt it would be 
upheld in court and as a prosecutor, 
rather than acting in an unbiased man­
ner, he will naturally -do everything he 
can to substantiate his previous opinion.
■ In the older parts of Canada police of­
ficers are not permitted to prosecute 
their cases. All prosecutions are handled 
by a crown attorney who is engaged by 
the Crown for this purpose. He as­
sembles the facts against the accused 
and presents them! '-in the court; ^The 
police are called as witnesses. :The 
crown attorney, however, .has a dispas­
sionate and impersonal interest in the 
: case.'' ;■',■■■
; The .system under which Our system 
of justice labors in this province was an 
impfovisation made! in the early days 
when people were feW and law enforce­
ment officers fe'W and far between. It 
was devised for wilderness justice. This 
province -has advanced far beyond the 
wilderness sitage and it is time that it 
considered, reform of its system of ^ 
handling court cases! It should seriously 
consider takirig the, office., of pro.secutor 
away from the police and placing it in 
!the hands .bf^^a attorney. If this
did hothing else it would, eliminate the 
ludicrous situation of a man acting as 
both pro.secutor'and witne.ss —- Kelowna 
Courier.'
Many re.slclents will be inter­
ested to hear of the birth in Ad­
dis Ababa,'Ethiopia, of a daugh­
ter, Siusan Ann Frances, lo Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Graham. Mrs. 
•Graham, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Curr of Keremeos, is 
a‘graduate of the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, Now Westminster, 
and Mr. Graham is a teacher, 
who was on the .staff of the 
Castlegar Schools, before going 
with Mrs. Graham to the East. 
The -baby weighed (5 pounds, 
14ya ounces and both mother and 
daughter arc well. ■ .
AW-1 'Beverley Innis, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Innis is at her home here on 30- 
day leave from Clinton, Ontario. 
Upon expiration of leave, Bever­
ley will he po.sted to the RCAF
ha.se at .St. Margaret’.s, N.B.«
Gue.sts at the home of Mr. and 
iMrs. J. L. Innis recently were 
Mrs. Innis’ brpther-ln-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Nor­
man. They were accompanied on 
their return lo the coast by Mrs, 
Margaret Davidson of Nanaimo, 
mother of Mrs. Innis and Mrs
The contention of a group of 
public-spirited citizens is that an 
ambulance in this district justi­
fied itself this week when it was 
used to transfer, two emergency 
.c^ses to Penticton. ,
Mrs. C, E, Lawlor with her 
daughter. Triha, left Thursday 
morning for the coast, where she 
will’visit her daughter. Miss 
Louise Walton in Powell. River, 
her son, Gary Walton at Squam- 
ish, and her cou.sin. Rev. William 
.Seddon and Mi’s. .Seddoir at Bur­
naby.
Mr. and Mr.s. e. C. Young of 
Moose Jaw, Sa.skatchewan, wore 
'vl.sltors early this week at tho 
home of Mr. Young’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mi’, and Mrs. C. 
E. Lawlor.
_ * ' If ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson 
of Vancouver^i’O guests of. Mr.s. 
Anderson’s niece, Mrs. William 
Pearce and Mr. Pearce.. ,
. Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hodgson 








The silver challenge cup for j 
the best individual rose was won ] 
by A. J. Rye at the annual .spring' 
and. early summer flower show, 
staged by the Penticton and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society, at i 
the Prince Charl.es Hotel, oh Sat­
urday, June 23. A silver cup .don­
ated by Mrs. F. -Hayhurst for the 1 
best" three roses shown in " three 
separate containers was won by j 
Dr. David Boyd, who also won 
the blue ribbon: in the novice I 
clas.s for roses. ... !
In spite" of a bad : winter, ^ a^ 
much frost damage to the gard-! 
ens, the show 'was .’ very success-1 
ful and each of the! 28 .classes I 
ha'd a good number of entries.
One very attractive class wasi;a.] 
bowl or. vase of floiyers to -be ap' 
ranged by children. The young-1 
est competitor in this- class was 1 
Johnnie HirSch, aged - 4,.:, who | 
brought in his ,owri flowers hnd | 
arranged them all byAhimself.
Alex Watt, and E.v H. Bennett, 
both of Summerland acted as 
judges, Mr: Bennett, ■oh. dpehihg I 
the show at the Invitation of the 
president, H. Lowe, spoke high | 
ly of the flowers exhibited. !
A full lirt of the ivinriers ini 
each class will be carried in Wed-1 
nesday’s Herald!
it'
This is certainly a grand bh 
;of.! news ..to residents of Pen- 
’ticton and .district who are 
cohsidering custom-made slip 
•bovers .or drapes for their 
borne!..Mrs. Farquharson built 
bp ' -Em .enviable reputation 
When she was here in Pen- 
Vtjeton^^ s^ years ago and 
since that time she has been 
:valdable f iirthor : ex- 
with Standard Furni- 
; Victoria, that . ;city!s ’ 
Furniture
1*^.' •''-*^>•1
^ ' .N m most r'pjpogressive
'****^1^®’!'! .'and;;Drapery/centre.■ ' She ''is
r-' wA pictured'.- here' .in
•j!
The aiihouncenient that the Okanaig- 
an (^ariboo Trail Association is iplanning 
a change in both burthiess mahagernent 
and; policy ■will mean good ne'w.s for 
both, those interested in the tourist Irade 
and the .public who will travel oyer the , 
route as well.
It means that this historic highway, 
which has its roots in the'fur trade-and 
gold minihg daysbf a century and more 
agoy 'will shortly embark on a new 
phase, one commensurate with the new 
construction on the highway ! on both 
sides of the international boundary.
In the past, the efforts o’f the 'associa­
tion., have been directed to publicizing 
the.towns glong the highway, to promot­
ing inter-town travel over the route. The 
new development will mean that efforts 
of the organization will go toward di­
recting travel from other routes to “97”.
This is necessary^ if the expansion of 
the tourist trade is to continue, and if 
more people are to see the beauties of 
the untamed • land . through which the 
interior trench rou;te .runs; Governments 
on both sides of the border have indicat­
ed they ate aware of the importance of 
the highway. Now that the association 
that promotes its being has shown alert­
ness to, the new era, it remains only ’for 
the boards of trade and other organiza­
tions along the route, as well as individ­
uals who profit from the trade resulting 
from it, to do their part.
In doing so, they will be helping to 
usher in a new wave of prosperity for 
the business firms along the highway 
and, ,at ibe same time, make it possible 
, for more .people to enjoy the beauty that 
we who live on “97”'take as so common­
place.
Oyi OUR WAY By J.R. Williams
i
1 RAN ALL THE WAV 
TO THE STORE, LIKE VOU 
TOLD ME-THENI RAM 
ALL THE WAV BACK TO 
GET THE GROCERY LIST 
YOG FORGOT TO GIVE 
ME-MOWTM RESTIN’ 
UP ID RUN ALL THE WAY 
SACK TO THE STORE 
AGAIN/
IT’S IN YOUR JACKET 






OTTAWA — ,©0?) ! 
shortage of money for 
juildlng will ’ continue 
least the rest of'this year;'‘ ' 
Tlie government itodsiy iturned 
down demands fUr -measures to 
step up -the flow of Cmbrtigage 
money for houslhg loans.
Public Works Minister Robert 
Winters conceded thert ils a 
shortage of home building mon­
ey, but denied it Is leading to 
a.crippling situation.
He said the shortage resulted 
because the economy of the 
whole country Is moving at such 
n pace thOre Is keen competition 
for credit of any- kind.
Winters told the House of 
Commons that there might be' 
some difficulty getting enough 
mortgage. money by everyone 
who wants to build dui'ing the 
balance of tho year. He Indicat* 
0(1 that the total year’s housing 
performance wUl match the 19115 
record.
the* special:
: Work 'Rpbrn ; at Leslie P^n- p.
ltictpri;/!She will bCln charge 
bf iltlus, very importSaht, depard-:'
! nient' ;at. JLesHes; / and along ;
V! with other experienced mem- 
• bers the! staff will always 
be; ready to help; you with any 
;prbhiems you! may haye re- 
. Warding drapes or slip Covor.s.
Satis/artlbn guaranteed, is 














b-ii/wHY'wWie'tfe afer 6rav .
Russia'sAir
MOSCOW - (UP) - Russia 
today sjiowed the U.S. ,Alr Force 
Chief of Staff General Nathan 
Twining and a group of other 
foreign airmen a supersonic 
twin Jet ground attack bomber 
hitherto unseen by the west.
Twining reported the quality 
of planes ;he had seen was "very 
good." . '.
A group of MIG*17's streaked 
by In a display of -fighter tactics 
for the vlalling clignltarlcs at 
Gublnka fighter base 50 miles 
from Moscow.
"Their poel-off technique Is 
very good," Twining said as he 
watched the Jets perform. "It Is 
just like ours."
T’wlnlng and his party went to 
the base for a demonstration tit­
ter he delivered a personal mes­
sage from President Elserdiower 
to Soviet Defense Minister Mar* 
shal Georgl K, Zhukov, a war* 




Whether you are a .do-it-yourself fan or having l*eslles make up your drapes and slip covers, here you will find one 
of the largest selections of materials in the Interior of British Columbia. Helen Martel 1.9 pictured above vvlth one 
of the huge displays at Leslies which Includes all the newest and most popular materials n a gay array of colors and 
nattorns . . . plains, printed broadcloths, hand prints, fibre glass and nylon nets to mention only a few. This entire 
I . ---------fyjj chosen for your selection . . . hero you will find the material you want In a *'juat-rlgIit*tor*stock has been care 
your home" pattern 
will please you, loo.








Come In and 
enco to help
folk with our ttoff , , .v they hove Iho experl- 
you ... you ore -under no obligoMon.
Kirsch Traverse Rods
Cuilom mode to order compible with pulleyi, cordi, etc. 
All lypei available. A full itock of eve/ythlnfl you need 
to moke up your own'dropei,'iroverwi rodi, etc.
THE PENTICTON HERAbD/MONDAY^ JWE •iTiryrMaiwfriir'i'- iii ypfle
Mr. and Mrs. Jafnes SirtiohSoil '.Friday for Wirinifieg where" she
[have returned, to their, home;'at 
Edmonds,’ Washihgton;: after 
spending ten days in Pehtictort 
\vith Mrs. Simonson’s'sister,'Mrs. 
E. G. Dunham, and Mi*. Dunham, 
iBench. ; . s
The members of the Penticton 
jBra.nch of. the Engineers’. Wiyes 
I Association held their reguiar 
I meeting on Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. W. ;E. Newton,. Main 
jstreet. Arrangerhents were final- 
lized for entertaining the- wives 
iof delegates attending the Muni- 
Icipal Engineers’ convention to be 
jheld in this city/September 20, 
121 and , 22. Following adjourn- 
jment, refreshments were served 
jlo conclude a very pleasant eve- 
(ning.
Mr. and Mr.s. Harry>. Watts witli 
Ichildren John and Karen are 
jhere from Winnipeg to visit the 
jformer’s parents, Mr. and /.Mrs. 
|W. Waits. Eckhardt Avenue. Mr. 
iWatts, a former member of CK- 
|OK staff here and who has. been 
lassociated wth radio in Vyinhi- 
Ipeg, will leave this week for'Vic- 
itdria where he will' become pro- 
imotion director with .CKDA» Mrs. 
iWatts and children yvill join Mr. 
Iwatls at a later date^ ;
Mr.: and Mrs. C. R. Cduzens 
/ith children Vyjayhe, Wendy and 
iRobert were Vrecent ' weekend 
ivisilofs with the fpriiier’S^ par- 
|ehts, Mi*, arid Mrs. R.”^^ A. ‘Couz- 
ms ofWancouver.
: Mr- . and' Mrs. Tom Skelton - and 
sons i6avid and Bruce: have re 
itumed to their home at Nelson 
ifter spending the past two weeks 
in' this city with - the' former’s 
larents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
ISkeltopi Douglas Avenue.
M*‘-'land Mrs;- William, Dicken­
son hhve- returheid fo Penticton 
ifter yisitirig for the past week 
it. Vancouver and Langley.
MrSv A. W. Crittenden, left bn
SOCIAL EDITOR
will represent the Penticton Chap- 
ter of the Registered Nurses As­
sociation of B.C. at the 28th bi­
ennial meeting of the Canadian 
Nurses Association which opened 
today, and will continue until 
Friday.
Miss Sally Crook, who will be 
the Westview playground super­
visor, this summer, and Miss 
Laurie. Cox, Wade Avenue play­
ground siipervisoi’, will attend an 
Okanagan Playground Supervi­
sors! clinic being held at Kelowna 
June 29-30. The clinic will, be 
coriducted' by Miss Doreen Fowl 
er of New Westrininster and has 
been arranged by Jim Panton, 
Okanagan director of the B.C. 
Recreation Commission.
Penticfon and district Girl 
Guides and Brownies contributed 
the gratifying sum of $200 to 
the division “Good Turn’’ fund 
for 'the current season. , Thi.s 
amount • was realized from teas, 
sales, a circus, and from other 
so.prces. The entire profits, .$79..'>0, 
froni cookies sold . in Penticton 
were included in this donation to 
he “f und which will assist wi.th 
he care of two/young patients 
fromi the B.C. Children’s Hospital 
at Vancouver. "
; The, Women’s, Auxiliary. to the 
Pehticton Peach ■ Festival Asso- 
ciatiprt viili meet tomorrotv, even- 
mig at 8 p.'m. in the Hotel Prince 





Hear our new Hi-Ftdelify 
; I Musk System
Entertainmeht 
For Wives Of 
B.C. Postmasters
While their husbands are busy 
with business problems, wives 
of delegates in this city for the 
21st Annual Conference of the 
Canadian Postmasters Associa­
tion of B.C. • are sharing various 
entei'tainrnent programs,
Toip's to centres of interest 
throughout the Valley have been 
arranged for today and tomor­
row afternoons. Leaving conven­
tion headquarters from the Hotel 
Prince Charles today at 1:30 p.m. 
the many visitors were delighted 
with a drive overlooking the 
beautiful Okanagan Lake from 
the castside to Naramata. On 
their rotui'ii they were entertain­
ed at leu at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Latimer, Marlin 
street.
Tomorrow the visitors will join 
in a drive south to Osoyoos and 
the Lookout on Anarchist Moun­
tain. En route north again they 
will have afternoon tea at Inka- 
neep Lodge overlooking lovely 
Osoyoos Lake.
They will participate in var- 
iou.s other social activities with 
their husbands, a banquet and 
entertainment this evening in the 
Hotel Prince Charles and tomor­
row evening on the SS Sicamoiis. 
A dance will follow the Tuesday 
evening banquet..
'OFS
Tirrie .in its flight turned' back­
ward for .. the senior ■ citizens of 
Vafley View Dodge Thursda,y; eve­
ning as group f fdin The" Sum­
merland Singers and Players re­
viewed the “Gay Nineties!’ irf. cos­
tume; and ikmg.;/ / ' 
Deiaure; shirtwaists with . high 
lece /cdliafs eirid “swdshing: R 
length; skirts -ofehted 'a nostalgic 
atmosphere •fpi'/fhe^dldJ/fSorites 
|sung byBei^tfom^ 
Mrs. G. !Ay L^idlaw; arid Mts. J. 
P. Sheeley.;The Gay Blades-were 
Clive . Atkinson; arid- Delmar Dun­
ham. ./A black ostrich plume 
danced ;elegatitly : on the hat of 
Mrs, Lioriel /Fudge at the piano.
., The . director,. Mrs. Bergstrome, 
ip green gingham with leg-o-mut- 
ton sleeves' and pert bustle, dis 
carded iher/^rasol in one of her 
j sdios to dance ; "titiilativ.ely’’, to
June 25-2^ 2 SHoWi 6:45 aiid 9:00 p.m.
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the delight of everyone present. 
The quartette, pedalling irito the 
stage (in Congo line) to the tune 
of “A Bicycle Built for Two”, 
arid Mr. Dunham’s tragic-comic 
rendering of “She’s Only a Bird 
inya Gilded Cage” contributed to 
the humor present throughout 
much of the program.
Solos by/ Mr. /Atkinsdp//A^^ 
enthu^saticaiiy received]''“antf.:fat 
.the close of the program Mrs. 
Bergstrome and Mr. Atkinson re­
sponded generously to requests 
by the audience for’.duets. The 
evening ended in group singin 
Other groups and individuals 
have provided recent pleasure 
and entertainment for the lodge 
residents. A talented local, trio, 
Mrs. J. A. English, Mrs. Frank 
Christian and Mrs. Grant Dow, 
presented a delightful program 
of sacred songs on a recent Sun 
day evening accompanied on the 
piano by Mrs. Fred Burton.
Mrs, Momca Craig Fisher’s stu 
dents gave a piano Concert with 
song selections by Mrs. Victor 
Lewin, while Mrs. J. H. Essler 
led a sing-song following a. se^ 
vice by J. M. Murray. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bickell of Briercrest, 
Saskatchewim, presented a num 
ber of songs the .samo evening 
prior to th? serving of refresh 
ments by the lodge.
Slides and films have been 
shown at Valley View by John 
Macklem, Earle Smith, Mr. Hard- 
ford and others.
Entertainment has been pro­
vided away from home when 
Al'a Radto' Cabs take five re,sl- 
dents to the drlve-ln theatre oncli 
Monday evening’.
Tte of thae Provincia! Ghaptef,
Gri'ifeT iJatigilters of the Empire, will .he held 
in' Penticto*, ohi Oetp’bpif 11. A letter from Vaneouyer 
ackn'6y((l'edgihg receipt of the invitation and its . aecept- 
ance was reaid /to, of the Diarriond Jubilee
Chapter at their reguiaf monthly meeting held at the 
hoiWe of Mrs. C. G. Sworder, Naramata Road. The meet­
ing, the final prior to a summer recess, was preceded by 
the annual picnic lunehieoh convened by Mrs. George 
Ehlgsley, ... . '/■■ *'■ ,
Mrs. M. M., GolquhoUni Conven­
er' of distinguished! visitoTS and 
hospitaUty coinmltfee iViil ^Ork 
With irieittbers in making ar- 
rangeihents lot the forthcoming 
session in October.
A letter was also read express­
ing appreciation for the assist­
ance given by lODE fnefnbers in 
serving tea to senior citizens' at 
their club hovke on Westmin^er 
Avenue, and for the tea refresh­
ments provided by ifhein. Another 
thank-yi^ letter was received 
from th^ copter’s adopted school 
at efbaimorit for the books sent 
there, recently./,
.. Mrs. Alian Crawley, edueation- 
ai^..convener,' who is in charge! of 
the adopted school program, re­
ported .that; arrangements were 
completed for making the annual 
spring, visit to the .schools at Coal- 
mont arid'Tulameen and for fak­
ing, 'the' annual “treats”, to the 
children.
Mrs, Crawley also reported that 
the i6DE scholahship for $100 
will be awarded as usual. This 
annufd award is presented on ah 
acadeinic basis and given to the 
senior matriculation graduate 
Who is going on to higher educa- 
tion;’''.'
Other reports were submitted 
by Mrs. H: E. Chalmers on the
successful Violet Tea and by Mrs. 
J. L. Palethorpe, convener of ser-' 
vices at home and abroad, Mr.s. 
Palethorpe said plans had been 
made to send a cake to a veteran 
on his birthday this month.
Mrs. R. E. Pritchard, who is^ 
rnaklng her future home in Win­
nipeg, was the recipient of art 
lODE crested "silver .spoon, with: 
the presentation being' rnade by', 
regent Mrs. Kenrieth Davenport.- 
; ^ Prior to' adjournment, pldns'- 
were ma<le to hold a rummage 
sale- on September , 1.5 under the. 
chairmanship of Mrs. Howard Ld-‘ 
gan. with the assistance of Mrs. 
Nellie Dalnes, Mrs. Frank Me-’ 
Donald, Mrs.. H. H. Boyle,- Mrs, 
Crawley and Mrs. E. W. A. CoopV 
er. . •
' Afternoon tea at the conclusion' 
of the very enjoyable afternoon 
was. highlighted with the .serving 
of a decorated birthday cake"' 
honoring Mrs. E, S. Doughty., .
[RIAlaTO Theat?#
WEST SUMMERIAND, B.d
ll Show Mon.jto Fii,, 8 pJER.! 





Mrs. Cbnf'od Eckner Ludwig, the/former /Miss Patricia Ann Ware, daughter-of; 









PAY-LATER .PLAN^*Oet LOAN you need In JUStl^Tme
► Oat ths ctih you want your way and /aif n 
ond tako tima io pay In convenUint montlily amounts,] 
Plua Bill Conielldallan Sarvlca, Natlonwida Cradit at 
over 1,000 afllllotad officai at no extra cott tb yout Por 
l-tilp loan, phono Ihmiai lint Wrlto or como In fotfayl
$S0 la $1S00 or mert on Slgnolurt, rurnllura er Auto f*
Bruce Aitken Skelton 
Principal In Baptism 
At United Church Here
Bruco Altkon Skelton, four 
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Skelton of Nelson, wns 
tho principal in a pleasing, chris­
tening ceremony on Tiieaddy af­
ternoon in tho Pontlcton United 
Church with Rev, Ernest Rands 
officiatingr HIs grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruco Skelton, and 
Mrs. C. R. Couzoti of this city 
signed tho baptismal register.
At tho tea ' reception which 
followed at tho home of the small 
principal's grandparont.9, hla ma­
ternal grandfather, Lance Bow­
man of Nelson, was among tho 
guests. Other gueflls Included his 
brother David, hlH uncle, Donald 
Skelton, Mrs. Coiizens and Penny 
Dickenson.
'. The First Presbyterian Ghurch at /Ann Arbor, Mich­
igan,' was the scens May -26 of a dotibl’e-^rihg ceremony 
uniting Patricia Ann Ware of Arth Arbor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Ware of this city, and Conrad 
Eckner Ludwig, son of Mrs. Briino Lu'd'wig and the late 
Mr. Ludwig of Jackson,.Michigan., .
Before the Rev. George Laur­
ent conducted the mid-afterhbon' 
ceremony, Eugene Oliver, accom­
panied , by Charles Schaeffer, 
sang “The Lord's Prayer.” Vases 
of snapdragons, carnations and 
gladioli forrried the' altai' setting.
A gown of white silk taffeta 
styled in princess lines was woru 
by the bride. It was fashioned 
with a Sabrina neckline with a 
wide lace panel accented with 
white sequins. The skirt had a 
panel front wltlt side arid back 
gathers and 'ended in a• trafri.
Her sleeves were wrist-length!
Her fingertip veil fell from a lace 
Juliet cap embroidered with seed 
pearls. She carried a cascade ar­
rangement of white rose.s and 
.stophanotls centered with a cor­
sage of rod roses.
Patilola Lowln of Ann Arbor 
wore n ballerina-length plaid 
crystalette gown for her duties 
a.s honor attendant. Tho gown 
I featured pastel shade.s of pink,
I blue and yellow with a tucked 
I bodice and gathered skirt with a 
jlarge, blue butterfly bow at the 
hack which formed a jacket 
when slipped over her arms. Her 
head dress was formed of blue 
not loaf clusters with a short veil 
and she carried pink earnutlons 
and larkspur.
Shirley Tuckey of Ann Arbor, 
bridesmaid, wore a gown, head 
di'oss and accessories identical to 
those of the honor attendant.
Richard Konopka was best
man., Usher.s' were Fred Sayles 
and,.Fred Pahl.
As she greeted guests' at the 
reception In the Ann Arbor Am-' 
erican Legion home the mother 
of the. bride was wearing a 
street-length dress of blue lace 
over taffeta with white accessor­
ies and a corsage of yellow roses. 
The bridegroom's mother select­
ed a blue crepe and lace street- 
length erisemble with pink acces­
sories and a, corsage of pink 
roses. ‘
Before beginning a two-week 
wedding trip to Florida the bride 
donned a navy silk, two-piece 
drie.ss with fitted jacket with lace 
accents arid a corsage of red 
roses, The' couple will reside at 
715' N. Elm Ave., Jackson, Mich­
igan.
Out-of-town guests at the wed 
dlrig and reception were from 
Lansing and Marshall, Bowling 
Greeri, Ohio, and Kitchener, Kin 
cardlne, Windsor ,and Kirkland 
Lake, Ont.
Gciing> AS^dy 
For Miss Normg Afn^f /
SUMMERLAND: —/Miss Nor^ 
ma Arndt;'who is mo'virig' to Los 
Angelei^; Calif!, / ^
was honored ait a “Going-Away” 
shower on Wednesday evenirig, 
June 20, at the hortie' 'of Mrs; 
Doreen Edge.'
. Miss Arndt was presented with 
many gaily wrapped gifts,' and 
follbwing an entertaining eve­
ning, delicious ref reshna^nts . were 
served by the hostess assisted by 
Mrs. Garnet GriirialdL_
Guests' invited were: Mrs. 
Adam Arndt, Miss Eileeri Arndt, 
Mr,s. Ray Jaster, Miss Jartie 
Smith, Mrs. L. R. Blodnifleld, 
Mrs! H. G. Milne, Mrs. Blake 
Milne, Mrs. M. A. Beggs, Mrs. 'p. 
M. Robimson, Miss Lois Mad: 
docks. Miss Ella Mohr, Miss 
Gweneth Atkinson and Miss El­
sie Glaser. ' '
Su#ini^f|andi Teachers 
Shower
summerland — Mrs; D. 
L; Milne: arid. Mfs. Blake M^ne 
enterfairied at/th'eir Giant’s home 
On Giant’s-. Head road at: a shoW- 
er on Thursday evenirig for Miss 
pearDBcdton \wbtose. marriage is 
to take place on Saturday, June 
^0, . and :fdr; Miss Mafy Fa's!, a 
Sumrtie'r;;'binde-to-be. Both- have 
besOia meriibers of .the MacDonald 
E]lenientary School teaching staff.
/ Di -Mihie; wearing a
iRtWi^ari hostess dresS pifesOnt- 
edf the gifts; to MiSis Rolfon in a 
grass-skirted. basket drawn in., by 
a repUca of a TCA plane. Two’ 
pkrturesi 0^ /Sutrimerlandl scenes 
were.giveri to Mferi Fast.: ,
About ^ were present to give 
their good, wishes to the. honored 
guests - arid ’ Miss., Jurte ' and Missi 
Lorraine assisted, in serv-'
ing.. ■/ / /
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
• Jane 25-^6-27 
Humphrey Boqdrt, Prederio 




■ Wheri / waxing your dinirig 
foOiri tsdiie, iriake sure'to iricldde 
the. ejrtra/ leaves' of the fable to 
ayoi'd -epfibarfassnierit the ndxt 
diirie they! are used/
A/fKiri fiifrtt of paste wax Will 
provide .stairway bannisters With 
pfroteefion; agi^rist the inarks arid 
sfairis Of’ hand traffic and keep it 
polished for 'Weeks; !
Adirite kOe -^Studei^
/ Cimdrert 30o / / / / 
Children under .10 free If wttlr.
/—.//parent,,';
Owe Driy t^iy, Mori., JririeJSI 
Tyrone PoWCr^and Susari 
Hayward in '
; ./Uiilanfied'
. Adventure Draiua in , 
Cinemascope
' Tnes; and'Wed., June'2tf-27
Joe McCrida and Verria Miles 
: ■ in.: ,.../ ' '■
“Wichiht"
. Western • Clnemascppe/
On ■ a hot day nothing goes 
down better than a cool drink.
A refreshing summer purich 
can be made by mixing one 20- 
ounce can of apple juice with 
one 32-ounce bottle grape juice 
and one small bottle ginger ale. 
All the ingredients .should be 
chilled first,
A hovel summer drink Is .some? 
thing called a “soup shake.’’ 
Chill a can of condensed soup' 
. . . cream of chicken, mushropm,, 
celery, asparagus or tomato. 
Add one soup cun of rrillk or wri­
ter and mix to a froth In a shak­
er, electric mixer or, blender. 
Seive In a tall glass with a- 
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BAD FOR WASlIINCw
MT. CARMEL, 111. (UP) — A 
police magistrate ruled yester­
day that It’s illpgnl to light a 
trash fire whenever your neigh- 
bar hangs out tho wash. Five of 
her neighbors complained that 
everytimo they hung up their 
wash Mrs. Christina Miller would 
dash outside and light a fire, 
sending black- smoke billowing 
over their clean clothes. Mrs. 
Miller said It wasn’t so,
Bridge Club Honors 
Mrs. C. C. Strachan
SUMMERLAND — The Trout 
Creek Bridge Club meeting lor 
the last time this season at the 
liomo of Mrs. Eric Talt, honored 
Mrs. C. C. Straclian, who Is leav­
ing .soon to live in Manitoba, 
where Dr, Strachan has been ap­
pointed superintendent of Mordon 
jOxporlmontal Farm.
' Mrs. Strachan was presented 
with a Jubilee spoon, and much 
merriment was derived from a 
poem written especially for the 
departing member.
Following bridge refreshments 
were served by the' hostess.
As well as tho hostess and Mrs. 
Strachan others present were 
Mrs. David Munn, Mrs. Dloyd 
GartrclT, Mrs. D. V. Flfiher, Mrs. 
Ralph Downing, Mr.s. C. V. G. 
Morgan and Mr.i. M. D. Proverbs.
School Board, Teachers 
Honor Mrs. H.K. Colquhoun 
And Miss Helen Fraser
Mrs, Helen K, Colquhoun, retiring after 18 year of 
service in Penticton ana after a lifetime’s experience in 
her chosen profession, was the guest of honor at a tea 
held in the Prince Charles Hotel on Friday afternoon, 
tendered by her follow teachers and by the school 
board
Speeches by P. F. Eraut, ori be­
half ol tlio trustees, ond by H. 
D. Prltchordi the high school 
principal, on behalf of the stall, 
preceded the presentation to Mrs. 
Colquhoun of on attractive paint- 
Irtg by Mrs. F. W, Laird.
Al'so honored on the occasion, 
in tho presentation ol a gift, was 
Miss Helen Fraser, leovlng soon 
to return to Scotland after a 
year's teaching on exchange 
here, and prominent mention was 
made of Mrs. H. B. Morley, also 
retiring lor health reasons, 
whose long and valuable service 
on the Beh0(4 stall was honored 
In a presentation at an earlier 
'date.
Pouring at the tea on Friday 
were Mrs. Hetty ICingslcy, a
member of the school board, and 
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Naramata Cricket club roared 
b^ck from a 24-run first-inning' 
deficit at Naramata Sunday to ] 
beat Vernon cricket club by six
It was the third straight victory 
fbriitiib Naiatnata team, and the 
s^ohi over Vernon. A two-inning 
game was played for the first 
time because of tile low scores 
in the first innihg. Other games 
^‘Mve been one-inning affairs. 
Naramata baitted first and went 
all out for only 23 runs, with 
Charlie Whiles, the top scorer for 
the inning, getting only five runs 
Vernon marked up 47 runs in 
their side of the first, John Hum- 
. phties: and Doug Harding leading 
the scoring with 11 each. Nara- 
)nata captain Charles Roughton 
bowled six wickets for 23 nins 
and Bob Conway four wickets for 
13 runs.
In the second inning, Narama­
ta ran up 61 runs. Len Smith led 
with 22 and Anson Day had 15 
Leng this time was five for 22 
and Mizen five for 36. 
NARAMATA 23 
R. Conway, c Richards; 
b Leng
A. Day, b Mizen .............
C. Tyndall, c Richards;
b Leng ........... ...............
C. Roughton, b Mizen ..





L*. Smith, b Leng ........ 2 MRS. INA GUILE OF PENTICTON EXHIBITS the, Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union. Trophy she won last week
k. Steele, b.Leng     4 at the Ladies’ Interior Golf Championships at Kelowna. Mrs. Guile was tops in the qualifying round of the tour-
■ “ 0 nament. She shot a low net of 78. to.lead the field and get the trophy. At right is Mrs. Ruth Oliver of Kelowna
21 who shot the same score,: 78, but lost , out because Mrs. Guile had the better score on the back nine.
R. Eamshaw, b Leng
D. Fraser, b Leng....... ...........
G. Staniforth, not out ...........






G. Leng, Ibw Conway ...........
J. Humphries, b Conway-----
v/1?.; Harding, Ibw Conway....... 11
• V. ^icheu’ds, b Roughton 0
J. Mizenr b Roughton ....-----...
M. Lines, b Roughton .....------
M. McDonald, c Tynd^;
b Roughton ...... .—.....
T. McDowell, c .and
b Roughton ................. ..... ......
F. Jenkins, b Conway... ..........
W. McNeU, C Whiles; ’ 
b Roughton __ ........ ............
B. Nolan, not out ..........
^E^ctrsis ...................M....................... 11
Total
O . W , R
Roughton , ........... . 8 6 2k
C^iiway ......... . 7.2 4 13
^""NAiBAiaATA'61''’
R. Conway, b Leng..... ......... . 3
A. Day,, b Mizen ......... 15
C. Tynd^l, :b Deng ................. ^
C. Rouglitdh, c Humphries
1). l.j^?n^; .............................a........ .
C. Whiles, b Leng_‘___ ........ 3
L. smith, b Mizen ..............22
K. Steele, c McDowell; b Leng 1 
R. Earhshaw, c McDonald;
f) ‘ iMissen'.................................... ^1
D. Fraser, b Mizen ...... .......... - 0
G. Staniforth, not. out ........ . 4




I^eng . .a....i.aaa...a.M........ ' 8 5 22
hfizen  ................... 8 5 36
VERNON 31
G. Leng, c Conway; b Tyndall 
J. Humphries, b Smith 
D. Haring, b Tyndall .
V. Richards, c Conway 
b Tyndall
J. Mizen, b Tyndall
M. Lines, b Tyndall................. 0
F. Jenkins, c Fraser;
b Tyndall................
W. McNeil, c Russell;
b Tyndall........
B. Nolan, b Tyndall 
T. McDowell, not out
, M. McDonald, b Roughton..... !








Wild Willie Warwick, who has hvjichoison one.
.-.•.w.-.-. 1 i many things in his time, Sunday, Priest River jumped 
1 ^ new and strange role off to a three-run lead in the
at Kelowna Wednesday. first inning after Bob Keester,
At 6:30 p.m. the hothead of their first man at bat, slammed 
hockey becomes the cool, impar- a homer over the left-field fencfe. 
1 umpire of an exhibition base- From then on the Sox kept them 
1 game between Kelowna away from home plate until the 
Packers and Kelowna Orioles, eighth, .when Dick Lightfoot’s 
Bill was imported to add color to single scored pitcher Joe Wilson.
Jack Durston won and lost during the weekend when Penticton Red Sox 
split a two-game; exhibition baseball series with the Priest River, Idaho, base­
ball team.
The Americans thoroughly overpowered Penticton Saturday night .whip­
ping the fumbling Red Sox 14-4, but the Sox salvaged their self-respect Sunday 
morning by wringing out a narrow 5-4 win with the .help of two homers.
Air Force sergeant Bob Cook, a one-time Coast league player, won the 
Saturday game for the Americans and Lefty Joe Wilson lost Sunday’s game.
Durston started well for Penticon Saturday, retiring the first three men 
he faced. The second inning killed him. /
Priest River banged out five 
hits in that frame, one of them 
a three-run homer by catcher 
Sed Semon and capitalized on 
two walks and two errors to 
j push across eight runs.1 STAFF TAKES OVER
Jimmy Staff took over for 
Durston with two men out and 
gave up two more hits for one 
run before getting the side out.
Staff was tagged for seven runs 
in 6 1/3 innings. The Sox helped 
out Priest River by fumbling 
nine times.
Big' hitters for Priest River 
were first baseman Jim McNally, 
who rapped out two singles and 
a triple in five times at bat; Se 
mon, whose homer and single 
drove in four runs and shortstop 
Jim Guinn who slammed a 
I double and two singles to bat in 
one run in six times at bat.I JOHN BATS IN TWO
Tom Jeter, Priest River left 
I fielder, made two outstanding 
catches of long flies by Charlie 
Preen and Bud Russell, nearly 
running into the fence on both 
snags.
Cook held the Sox hitless for 
1 four innings in getting the win.
The Sox got one run in the 
sixth, one in the eighth, and two 
I in the ninth, with, Eddy John 
driving in. two runs and Bill
1 •!■'
Summerland Macs licked the Kelowna Orioles 5-1 yester­
day in the orily Okanagan Mainline Baseball League game 
played. The victory put the Macs back into third place, just 
behind Penticton and Kamloops.
Morley Flichel was winning pitcher, allowing the Orioles 
three hits. Macs collected 12 hits off loser Jack Power. Kelow­






Kelowna ........ .......... ........................... 10
Princeton ..... ................................. ;.... 10
GP •w L Pet.
. 10 7 3 .700
. 9 6 3 .666
. 10 5 5 .500
.. 11 5 6 .454
. 4 6 .400
.. 3 7 .300
Love’s Lunch and 4X were the,winners in Babe Ruth league baseball 
games during the weekend. Xove’s defeated the cellar-dwelling Interior Con-: 
tracting t^am 4-l : Fridhy and 4X edged Sport Shop 5-3 Sunday.
the game.
" Orioles are Kelowna’s re­
gular entry in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League. 
The Packers will field a 
team culled from the ranks 
of last season’s hockey play­
ers. Proceeds from the game 
will be spent on promotion of
TWO HOMERS FOR SOX
The Sox scored one run in the 
fourth and took the lead in the 
fifth, when Bud Russell hit a 
towering one-run homer. Bill 
Nicholson followed it up with a 
two-run homer, and Durston 
scored on an error.
There was no further scoring. 
The-Sox got four hits off .Wilson
BASEBALL
KAMLOOPS — (BUP)—-The 
president of the Kamloops Elks 
lockey club, Dr. George Smith, 
las announced that Kenny Mac­
kenzie, former co-owner of the 
•^ew Westminster Hockey Club, 
las signed a three-year contract 
;6 operate the Elks. ^ 
Financial terms were not dis­
closed but Dr. Smith said most 
of the club’s $12,500 debt would 
be paid off soon.
A committee of 12 former 
executives of the EUcs were 
empowered to make the 
*‘best deal possible with Mac- 
Kenzie to take over the 
Elks”.
....It was said that a clause would 
be put in the contract assuring 
that the well-known coast sports 
promoter would not take the 
franchise away from Kamloops.
A proposed plan to sell 
debentures to Kamloops bus­
inessmen to get inoney to 
pay off the debt failed to ; 
find support
The new contract will assure 
that the four-team league will 
operate as usual next season, 
with the Vernon Canadians, the 
Kelowna Packers and the Pentic­
ton Vees completing the roster 
in the Okanagan League.
Babe Ruth league baseball.
Warwick, debating whether he I and Durston gave up six. Pentic-
Nr^mere were hit In S"?,
, ■ ' . la reguar umpires cap, told|Priest Rivers three.
quiet games. BiUy Allercott, Win- friends tie’s going into the game
ning pitchei*-for 4X’Suhday,tielp- j with no bias ?|oward'either side.
"But I’ll be keeping an eye
on Blair Peters,” tie said.
"He’s thrown me out of lots
of hockey games and the first
move he makes i’ll throw him
out”
Peters is a one-time referee
The winner of the first half of the Little League! 
schedule isn’t determined yet, but Lions didn’t let that 
stop them Sunday when they went ahead and. won thej; 
first game of the second half by squeezing past Legion 
16-15. ■■ ■' . ■■
Lions, cellar team in the first half, seemed deter-' 
mined not to repeat their record as they put down a 
Legion rally and scored the winning run in their last 
turn at bat.
Rusty Desaulniers’ boys col-|
iwim
ed himself get a good start by 
banging out a double that scored 
one run in the second inning af­
ter Gerry Staff’s first-inning 
single had driven in one.
4X collected one mpre In the
Beating Kelowna Hotspurs 4-2
Queen’s Park Rangers o’f Penticton won the Okan­
agan Valley Soccer championship for the second year 
in a row yesterday, beating Kelowna Hotspurs 4-2 in 
the cup game at Kelowna.
Wally Morgan kicked in two of tho Penticton goals 
and Babe Brochu and Tom McLaren got one each. The 
Rangers had the best of the play at all times, but Hot­
spurs made a fight of it’in the first half.
Brochu nailed tho Ili’st goal
third on Buddy Watson’s double wnni.. T baseball manager.
The Packers and Orioles are 
same already squabbling. Husky Jack 
for 4X in the sixth. Power .signed early this season to
Sport Shop got one In the first play defence ' for the Packers 
on two stolen bases and a wild when hockey season starts but 
pitch, one in the sixth when he’s been pitching for the Orioles 
Lqrry Lund came home on an er- in the off-season, 
ror and their last run In the Now both teams want him for 
seventh when Reg Dunhaih stolej the game; 
home.'
Loser was Lawrence Falcon, 
who took over in the fourth for 
Herb Strain. Falcon allowed no 
hits, two walks and struck out 
three while Strain walked' two; 
struck out seven and was tabbed 
for three hits.
Friday, losing pitcher Ron Oy-1 Pentlcton’,s girl sofball players 
ei’end doubled in the second' inn- raised their batting averages to 
ing and came home on two wild the sky Sunday in an exhibition 
pitches to get Interior Contract- game against the Osoyoos ghds 
Ipg’s only run. Overend gave up team, 
three hits and four walks over ! The Ramblers walloped the 
tho seven-inning route. ' flouhdorlng Osoyoos girls 44-4
Bob Blagonl, winning pitcher approximate score
for Love’s Lunch, struck out 14 ofilclal scorer lost exact 
men to Overend's four,' walked 9®*-**^t in after tho Ramblers rack 
five and was nailed for only two in tho first inn
hits. and 15 in the second.
Billy Benoit doubled lo bang i ^
homo two runs in the fourth and - ^ contHbutod two
Okanagan Malnllno DasobaU 
League








t StudanN 35c 
Children Free
Cheaper Beat Rental 
Gun Club Members
KEREMEOS — Tho Keremeos. 
Cawston Rod and Gun Club de­
cided at Its monhtly meeting last 
week to rent boats to club mem­
bers at the nominal rate of only 
a dollar a day.
The club also decided to lock 
all boats and store oars In Kero- 
moos and Hedloy, and to hold a 
cleanup at Clearwater Lake at 
an early date.
A trap shoot with prizes of 
hams, bacons and other merchan­
dise was arranged.
ii
with a clean kick 20 minutes af- 
ter tho game started and Morgan 
and McLaiYjn widened the gap 
with two quick goals within 10 
minutes.
Tho Hotspurs struck back on 
goals by Bert Claronbock and 
Jack Lomax to make tlic score 
3-2 as the half ended.
Midway through the second 
half, Morgan booted in tlie 
clinching goal.
Tho Rangers will be officially 
presented with tho Cup this Sat- 
urdny at a soccer league banquet 
at Vernon. There'll bo no more 
league soccer until tho autumn.
Summer Sportswear, Shirts, Slacks, In our
G
VHI y|lj||k jWkTrjllpi IKZ/
MEN’S WEAR ’ Company Ltd.
323 Main 8t. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025 
•‘FIRST WITH THB RNESr
Billy Lougheed and Allan 
Richards got homo on errors in 
tho sixth to account for tho last 
two Love’s Lunch runs.
LastChance
More than 800 children have 
already signed up for free 
swimming lessons sponsored 
by the Rotary Club and the 
Red Cross, officials reported 
today.
Lesson schedules are being 
arranged this week and any­
one who hasn’t yet applied is 
urged to get an entry form 
at 422 Lakeshore Drive ahd 
send it in.
Nincteen-year-old Chloe Car-; 
dinall will supervise the les 
sons. She has a staff of five 
girls — all trained instructors 
— to help out. Lessons, to 
be given at both Skaha and 
Okanagan Lake, will start 
July 3. ,
KELOWNA — Swimming in­
structors' in the Okanagan Valley 
will get a ch^ce to brush up on 
latest techniques of life-saving 
and teaching during the long 
weekend coming up.
.Red Cross swimming and wa­
ter safety school will be held in 
Kelowna June 29, July 1 and 
July 2.
Eligible to attend are instruc 
tors who are 18 years old or old­
er, hold an award from a recog­
nized , life-saving society, have a 
sound knowledge of water safe 
ty principles and practices, have 
leadership qualities and can de 
monstrate them, and who can 
pass a senior swimming testi 
Communities that have instruc 
tors considered competent but un 
able to meet all these qualifica­
tions, should contact Dr. Max 
Howell, director of water safety 
for the Red Cross, at the Un 
versity of British Columbia’ 
Physical Education Departm'eh
SWIMMING RECORD 
SAN JOSE, Calif. — (BUP)— 
Twelve-year-old Chris Van Salt 
za of San Jose set a new world 
record for the women’s 500 yard 
free style Sunday when she won 
the event In the Santa Clara 
Valley AAU meet In 5:52.5.
ected 10 hits, off two Legion pit-l 
chers and jumped on Legion cfr-[ 
rors to get the win.
Kenny Odamura banged ini 
three runs with a double andi 
single and scored three, timesl 
himself to lead the rampa^ing| 
'ions,'. ■'!
Whming pitcher was Peter > 
Westaway, who relieved A1 
Partington in the third. Be­
tween thenti they gave up 
twelve hits. Legidh'^started 
with Ross Cave and took 
him out in tlie fifth! for loser 
Jordan Ellis. Cave also 
struck out one and gawe up 
six hits. Ellis had two strike­
outs and allowed four hits. 
Legion, trailing 15-11 going in-f 
to the last inning pulled througl 
with four runs to tie the score 
before the little Lions got ther 
out. ■ ■
Lions got one run in the linal,I 
just enough to give them the 
victory. Marv Casey ihade sure 
of it. ■ ■
Tomorrow night. Rotary 11 
meets tho Elks in a , game 
timt will determine the first- 
half winner. Tlie two tedma 
wound up tied for firat spot 
and their scheduled second- n 
halt game was turned Into a 
tie-breaker Instead.
Another game to replace td-l 
morrow’s scheduled game will be| 
worked into the schedule later.
Coast Champion 
To Play Golf 
At Penticton
Bobby Kidd, Vancouver city 
amateur golf champion, will bo 
playing a nihe-holo, oxlilbltlon 
match at Pontlcton Golf club 
Wednesday evening.
The youthful liquor salesman, 
wlio Bcoms a sure bet to make 
B.C.’s Wllllngdon Cup team, won 
tho Vancouver crown two weeks 
ago when he shot a sizzling three- 
under par 141 in 36 holes to whip 
a field of 105 contestants.
His homo course is Vancouver’s 
Marino Drive.
Tho regular Wednesday eve­
ning two-ball foursome will be 
hold after Kidd’s exhibition hete, 
Penticton club officials said. It 
will be followed by showing of 
tho Canadian Open films of last 
yew.
homers good for four runs to 
wards tho rout and Bornico Gulo 
and Claudolle Lund slammod ou 
one homor each.
Winning pitcher was Sluarl 
Dow,, who wns rellovod in tho 
third by Lorraine. Kaminski,
In tho second game of tho mix­
ed double-hoador, tho Osoyoos 
Men's team saved tho day by 
licking Hudson's Bay Company 
of tho local Indu.strlal Soflbah 
league G-4. Ryan Conloy was the 
losing pitcher.
EXHIBITION TUESDAY 
Tho game was a benefit, with 
proceeds going towards paying 
tho hospital expenses of Frank 
Emsland, -Hudson's Bay catcher 
.whoso jnw was sluittorod In a ixi- 
cont Industrial league game.
Tuesday night the Rnmbler.s 
will be playing another exhibi­
tion game against a girls’ team 
from Peachland. ’The game starts 
at 7:00 p.m, at Klwanlo park.
PIRIE. mSSES MARK 
AMSTERDAM. Nothorlands - 
(BUP) — Gordon Plrlo of Bri­
tain won tho 1,500 meter rhn In 
an International track meet Sun­
day In 3:43.7, nearly throo sec­
onds off tho world record.
Last, week Plrlo set a. now 
world 6,000 meter record and 
tied tltc 3,000 meter marie,
BENNEm STORES
(Pontidop) LTD. 
401 Main Street 
Phone 3017
TAYLOR’S OYOLE & 
REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Phono 3190
Incorporated 2nd May, 1670 
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use the Columns of tho 
PENTICTON HERALD
By O.L JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okanagan-Boundary
'The Conservatives intend to 
continue to demand the resigna­
tion of Ti'ade Minister, C. D. 
Howe, as a member of the min- 
isti'y or as the executor of the 
66 million dollar estate of the 
late Sir James Dunn. This sub­
ject was first brought up by Mr. 
Fleming, who claimed that it was 
against public interest and pub­
lic morality to have a Minister
■ of the Ci’own also an executor of 
a large estate who Will be nego­
tiating payments of succession 
duties to the Crown. Mr. Howe 
had made it quite clear that he 
will have hotliing to .do with 
these negotiations but he is in­
terested in the disposal of one of 
Canada’s largest steel industries 
which is controlled by this es-. 
tate. Mr. Howe and Sir James 
Dunn had been close-friends for 
many, years.
The parliamentary library was 
reopened last week after being 
closed for over two years under­
going renovations following tho 
fire. The total cost was approxi­
mately $2,250,000. All the shelves 
in the new library are steel re­
placing the old wooden ones and 
the platform supports and floor 
have all been rebuilt with steel 
and concrete. The new library will 
be turning over a lot of its valu­
able books and manuscripts to 
the new National Library that is 
to be built commencing this fall, 
so that the parliamentary lib­
rary would revert to its original 
.function that of a reference lib- 
' fary for the use of members of 
' parliament and the Senate:
. Many of my constituents have 
written about the setting up of 
Via Canada CouncU on Arts, Let­
ters iand Science. For, their infor­
mation the Prime Minister an­
nounced that, the long delayed 
appointment of such a committee 
was the result of many implica­
tions that have to be carefully 
studied. He pointed out there is a 
large body of public opinion in 
favor of setting up the commit­
tee and another body of public 
opinion which fears that it would 
be an intrusion into the domain 
of education that is properly a 
■provincial jurisdiction. These 
are some of the considerations 
that have to be studied before
■ such a conimitteo could be set 
up. There will also be the diffi­
culty of getting suitable person­
nel of really influentiaT people 
who would command the respect 
of = the whole community. From
, that information it would appear 
that .ther^ is no intention of set­
ting up the. council this year.
The Honorable R; C. Campney,
. Minister of 'National Defence 
. .tabled a white paper on Canada’s 
> Anped- Forces, Th^. white paper 
' forecasts an increase in the 
strength of the Air Force and 
the Navy which will be at the 
expense .of the Army. This foi- 
' lows the lead given by several 
other countries that are gradu­
ally building up an atomic age 
form of defence. It also disclosed 
N the need for modern planes and 
. guided missiles. "No discu.ision 
took place on the white paper, 
this was deferred until the es­
timates of. the Defence Depart­
ment are before the House, Ef­
forts were made to have all 
these expenditures for Canada's 
defence placed before a special 
' committee of the Hou.se, but so 
far the government has refused 
to consent to this request. This 
department is very difficult to 
deal with as all quc.stions relating 
to huge expenditures totalling
two billion dollars are passed 
through with very little detail. 
Usually the Minister replies to 
an inquisitive member in a stock 
phrase “what it Is not in the pub­
lic interest to give the informa­
tion”. Therefore, it is difficult to 
know and difficult to prove if 
thei’e is waste in our defense ef­
fort. It was to overcome this av­
ersion of the Minister to answer 
questions that the - suggestions 
were made that defence expendi­
tures should be over-hauled by 
this special committee. In that 
case heads of departments, depu­
ty ministers and other adminis­
trators could be called before the 
committee to give evidence. This 
is impossible when the estimates 
are. merely before parliament 
when it is in committee.
The mid-Canada Radar Warn­
ing Line along the 55th parallel 
will cost 100 million dollars this 
year compared to 46 million dol­
lars last year. Already the effi­
ciency of this warning line has 
been questioned but again we 
know very little more than we 
read in the newspapers about it. 
Mr. Campney said that no major 
reductions can be expected for 
some years. He also claimed that 
our defence strength and organ 
ization of our armed forces is 
now more effective than ever be­
fore in peacetime history this 
high standard must be main 
tained for some years to come 
Many other interesting sidelines 
were discussed in this white pa­
per such as alloting money to ex­
periment with clothing which 
will resist thermo-atomic radia­
tion. Research .work carried on 
by the RCAF in this connection 
has been boosted 50 per cent to 
a total this yfear of 70 million 
dollars.
The Navigable Water Protec­
tion Act. was amended allowing 
the Minister of Public Works to 
personally place contracts under 
$5,000 without consulting with 
his - cabinet colleagues. Prior to 
this the limit was $1,000. Powers 
were given to remove certain ob­
stacles to navigation that have 
been built in navigable waters 
with or without the pennission of 
the Public Works Department. 
Criticism was levied at the Pub­
lic Works Department for faking 
control of wharves, jetties and 
other construction works on nav­
igable waters while on the other 
hand the Minister of Transport
I's Witnesses Comidete 
^ay Convention, Summerland
SUMMERLAND — The Summerland high school 
was filled and the gymnasium was pressed into use to 
handle the 604 who turned out Sunday afternoon to 
hear A. F. Danley deliver the climactic Bible lecture of 
the Jehovah’s Witnesses convention “Consulting God on 
World Affairs’’.
“From all angles the world is 
in a bad state of affairs. The 
threatening clouds of atomic and 
hydrogen warfar-i hang like a 
curtain over the nations and peo­
ples, Fear, unrest, tension and 
anxiety encircle the masses of 
hurhanity and many seek under­
standing,” said Mr. Danley in 
his opening words.
He pointed out that people 
consult political experts, astrol­
ogers and, spirit mediums, devot­
ing little or no time to consult­
ing God. “Jehovah God,’’ stated 
Mr. Danley, “has real counsel, 
knows the reasons for world 
problems and their outcome. He^ 
has proved reliable in the past,' 
his word is our guide for the 
future”. He then urged the nec­
essity of personal Bible study as 
the only provision for man’s de- 
livei'ance into God’s new world.
H. E. Matiks of Penticton was 
in charge of registering and as­
signing the 165 volunteer work­
ers to the various departments. 
“All the work of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses is done free but is highly 
organized,” said Mr. Matiks.
Commenting on the free show­
ing of the movie film "The Hap­
piness of the New World Soc 
iety” Satui’day evening, Mr. Ma­
tiks said, “The scenes of the 1955 
assemblies of Jehovah’s Witnes­
ses in America, Europe and Af­
rica portray the unity and 
growth of the organization. Over 
400,000 attended these a.ssembl- 
ies and 13,000 were baptized.”
C. H. Werden, circuit manager, 
expressed appreciation for the 
cooperation of city, school and 
police officials as well as the 
Summerland householders; v/ho 




of traffic on such waters. It was 
also suggested that a committee 
be set up to deal with obstacles 
composed of the three ministers 
interested, public works minister, 
the transport minister and the 
minister of fisheries together 
with a cabinet member from the 
province being dealt with'.on tiny 
particular occasion. It was claim­
ed .that these three departments 
are vitally interested in any pro­
posed obstruction on our navig-
goyerns the use and. movement able waterways..
Two N®w Machines 
At Osoy66s Times
OSOYOOS — Two new mach­
ines, an Original Heidelberg and 
a Miller-Richards press, have 
been installed at the' Osoyoos 
Times.
The hew presses \yill permit the 
Times to expand its services to 
tho district and handle orders 
more pi’Dmptly.
The paper is- owned by Stan 
Stodola and employs a staff of 
three.
(Continued from Page One) 
4e-HOUR WEEK
The question of the 40hour 
week for postal employees has 
also been tossed to the'conven­
tion .for discussion. The postal 
department in its reply to the 
matter said that a 5-day 40-hour 
week will be introduced in spe­
cific offices providing it is an 
“established practice of the com­
munity” and providing no in­
crease in postal staff is entailed.
A “residential clause” in postal 
regulations . which favors local 
people lo the detriment of em­
ployees elsewhere who jare seek­
ing promotion has long been un­
der fire by the Canadian Post­
masters’ Association.
“This is our bugbear,” said 
President Hammer as he called 
on the federal government to 
take the lead and eliminate the 
clause regionally, starting with 
B.C.
The postal department in its 
reply said it also is pressing that 
the clause be scrapped.
CHANGE OF CATEGORY
Further in his president’s re­
port, Mr. Hammer asked that 
the classification of “semi-staff” 
for postal employees be abolish­
ed and that full-time workers un­
der that category be labelled as 
civil servants.
Following his report the Sec­
retary-treasurer,, A. F. Brownsey 
of Sooke, spoke outlining work 
of the secretary.
This afternoon after an ad­
dress of welcome by Mayor Mat- 
son and the president of- the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade delegates 
adjourned into committees to 
draw up resolutions which will 
be presented Wednesday morn­
ing,
ADMIRAL KING^DIES
. KITHERY, ME. — (UP) — 
Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King 
who brought the Navy from de­
feat at Pearl Harbor to victory 




VICTORIA --i-o (HUP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, says the 
provincial govei;nrhent will 
launch a cpncentrated program 
to aid British Columbia farmers^ 
sell their 'farni , products on the 
home rrtarkeL ; ■ ^ .
Premier,: Bennett reports his’ 
government is sponsoring a four- 
month advertising and public re­
lations drive to assist the far­
mers,
“A prosperous agriculture,’ 
means a prosperous British Co­
lumbia,” said, Benrietf..
He added that “the farmers 
have suffered one of the worst 
winters ' in history. They -need 
help to market their produce to 
the best advantage,” . continued
the premier. , , -
“The Social Credit ,govern-t 
ment,” he stated, “intends to do 
everything possible to pay the 
largest share of their home re­
tail markets.'”
Bennett said the campaign will 
be headed by James; Lovick, pf 
the advertising agency in Van­
couver. The premier • estimated
fhe drive will cost Hhe 
cial -.government $100,0^. |
tlie intensive promotion catri^ I 
paign, ho said,, willv cdncehtrate i 
on publicizing the ayailbbility d| | 
such B.C. produced farm;? prb'i 
ducts as fluid milk,’ frying*^ arid 
roasting chickens, ^rHeys»)'ve? 
getables. tree fruits ,and g^assv 
fed beef,' 7";'‘w:
PENTICTON - June 29, S p.m.
Prince Charles Glengarry Room : ., iv
OSOYOOS--June 30,8 p.m.
Rialto Banquet Room




Sir William van Horne saiu .1. 
1895: “Since we/can’t export the 
scenery, we shall simply have to 
import the tourists.”
the weatherman helps deliver your
furnace oil
Esso Furnace Oil Weather-Controlled Delivery 
Antkipates Extra Demand. •. Pfoterts You From Shortogi
You con rely on the sure delivery of clean-burning Esso Furnace Oil 
thanks to V^eather-Controlled Delivery. This is another service you get 
with Esso Furnace Oil that helps to make your hooting safe, clean, 
trouble-free and convenient. ... '
Guarantee your reliable supply and delivery of top-quality Esso Furnace 03 
with an Imperial Oil "Evergreen Contract". Phono or wniet 
IMPERIAl OIL LIMITED.
isso; USE THE CONVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PLANBuy your fuel with 12 easy monthly payments
SPECIAL “INTEREST-FREF’ TERMS
Fill Your Furnace Tank Now... And “PAY AS YOU USE
GEORGE W, JAMES
»»
YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT











In every body style—-Hudson Rambler is all-new! For exainple; 
this king-size 4-door Hudson Rairibler Gross Country Station 
Wagon—rit is actually. 3 cars'in 1. As a station wagon, a sedan, 
or a travel car, here’s a rattleproof carryail with extra cargo 
space, inside and but.;, with luxury appointments and 
interiors that rival a $5,000 limousine. But whichever Hudson
Rambler style you choose, and there are 4 to choQse fr.om,
you can be sure you’re making the smart switch for ’56.
Drive the only All-New car for 1956, the Hudson Rambler;; 1 
•ce your nearest Hudson dealer today.
I
Th» 1956 Huthon Ramb/ar 









and You’ll Choose a
HUDSON RAMBLER
COMPARI FOR
The 1956 Hudson Rambler 
has Pouble Safe Single Unit 
Body Construction for gir­
der-like protection.
COMPARE FOR COMPORT
The Hudson Rambler hai 
Airliner Reclining Seats pro­
viding hour-aftcr-hour driv­
ing comfort... the Deep Coil 
Ride that's 3 times softer 
and steadier...Weather-Eye 
Heating and Ventilating 




According to the National Used Car 
Guide (Spring Edition, 1956), the 
Hudson Rambler has the highest 
trade-in allowance in the low-priced 
field in Canada^
COMPARE FOR ECONOMY
The Hudson Rambler delivers up to 30 
miles per gallon.
COMPARE FOR PERFORMANCE
The Hudson Rambler has eager, (lashing 
response, with 33J'|% more power than 
last year.
COMPARE FOR ROOMINESS
Rambicr-size outside for easier parking 
and driving in traflic . . . King-sized in­
side for big-family outings,
COMPARE FOR BBAUTV
The Hudson Rambler has a distinctive 







598 Main StreoF PENTICTON
Sportsmens Service
Main St. aiifl Carinl Ave. 
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Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inlser-
tion — JSc
Ohe line, subsequent 
insertions -—:—10c
Onto line, 13 conse<> 
utive insertions TMic 
(Count five average 
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Including spaces, to 
the line.) -
Cards of ilianks, Eri-
igements. Births, Subscription Price by Mails per year
^ ■ ■ fifty, Canada: $5.do by mall In U.aA.deaths, i etc., fif^ 
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Additional words Ic
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Street, Toronto.
WANTED
HELP WANTED — MALE
Wanted, experienced forklift 
driver with some grading arid 
tallying experience. Union wages. 
Apply Lumby Planing Mills Ltd., 
Lumby, B.C. or phone Lumby
2081. • 73-74
COMING EVENTS
PENTICTON Aquatie, Ass’n pre- 
sents Vancouver' Junior Band, 
Sunday, July 1st, 8 p.m., memor­
ial Arena. Silver collection. 72-75
UNITED, Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will ririeet Tues­
day, June 2Gth in the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 pirn.
PART or full time work as clerk, 
bookkeeper, typist. Box E73, Pen­
ticton Herald. 73-75
BABYSITTING any evening ex-, 
cept Wedne,sday and Sunday. 
Phone 2600. Ask for Miss Tlfomp- 
.soh. 73-75
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
Iton steel, brass^ copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradin,'/. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouvc’-, 
BX:. phone Pacific 6357. 32-t/
AGENTS LISTINGS
BIRTHS FOR SALE
1954 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan in 
,PHIPPS — Born to Mr. and jiyimaculate condition, ready lo 
i Mrs. Charles G. Phipps, Skaha
Lake, in the Penticton Hospital 
oriu June 13, |d956,:. a' daughtw, 








. BGIAM —C Passed away in the
Peiijticton Hospital on June 22, 
195^; John Robert Bolam aged 89 
years, funeral services for the 
Jate Mr. Bolam will be coriducted 
fi*om the Ro^elawn Funeral 
Hpmie on TuesdayHune 26th at 
2'‘p.m., Canon A/ Ri Eagl^ oHic-; 
jating. Interment in Field of 
i Honour Plot, .Lakeview Ceme- 
ter^^All mepibers of Branch No. 
I 40, Canadian Legion: are inquest- 
to attend.' Roselawn Funeral 
Home entrusted* with arrange­
ments.
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK­
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES
ARE Listed with us. . we
REQUIRE MORE .LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE'BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES.
: HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
1N.SURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES
460 Main St. Phone 3824
57tf
By 'NARES INVESTMENTgi 
(for week ending 22 June, 1056)
MARKET 'AVERAGES::'
: Toronto New, York
Industrials 458'47 487.95'
Golds ......... 85.0.





Abitibi P.&P. com. .37y2 1 July 
Ashdown- Hdw. “B” .. .18 1' Jlily
B.A. Oil  ............. .25 . 3 July
B.C. Elec. 4% pfd. 1.00 3 July 
B.C. Elec. 4yiyr pfd. .. .53 3 July 
B.C. Elec. AV-Vr pfd. ,.56 ■ 3 July 
B.C.'Elec. pfd. 4%% 1.19 3 July 
B.C. Elec. 5'/f pfd. .... .63 ; 3, July
B.C. Tel, ........... .50 1 July
Cdn. Brew., com ......373-^' ,3 July
. IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tir6s*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
H^e those tires re-treaded 
how. 'We use only tlie finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a' new.'tire guar­
antee, Re-tread 600X16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
, Phone 5030 
■ " ','.,:'';.45-tf
FERGUSON Thaetora and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker InduS' 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmln- 
Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
GOOD WILiT”LJSED Cars and 
, Trucks', all-makes 
Howa!rd & While Motors. Ltd.
2 ph-ones to serve you — 5666
and 5628.
HELP WANTED -- MALE 
Local .sawmill requires the fol­
lowing addilionai help. Should 
bo young men of good healtli 
and students will be considered. 
2 carloaders
2 common laborers (yard duties) 
4 Box Factory hands 




BABY sitting from 1 pm until 
12 midnight. Mrs. N. Wyatt, 8G0 
Main St. Phone 3375. 71-74
CON7'RACT loggers to log stud 
timber to Rock Creek mill. Apply 
Cooke Lifmber Co. Ltd., Green* 
wood. 69-74
Wo have a Client requiring a 
good modern homo in a quiet re­
sidential disti'ict with three bed­
rooms, one oxtr.’i large, all on 
one floor. Furnace and fli'oplace, 
at a price not^ovor $12,000. -
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. ■ 
Real Estate & irisui’ance,
618 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 3815
Cdn. .Gaririers ..........




Class A & B .50
Page Horsey .75
Royalite Oil ..... .32.812!:






PEACHLAND — Visitors at 
the home of Rev. and , Mrs. (3. 
C. Gibson this week are their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. arid 
Mrs. H. H., Nicholson, two chil­
dren,‘Nina arid Brian, of Kam- 
Ibpps. Mr! Nicholson has been at­
tending State University at Cor­
vallis, Oregon, studying for his 
Doctorate iri Science. Mr, arid 
Mrs. J. A. Adams of ClbVerdale 1 are also visitors at the manse.
Mrs. Stock has left for a lioli- 
day in Alberja wliere she will 
be visiting relatives.
' Dr. Gordon Whyte spent tlie 
weekend in Vernon with his bro-, 
thei' and si.slei‘-in-law, Mr. and
Mi'.s. Bryson M. Whyte.
>!«*!« 0
Mary Johnson arrived home on 
Monday for her holidays from 
nursing duties at Essondale hos­
pital. Other young people at 
;home‘for holidays are Margaret 
Domi from Normal School, Vic­
toria, and Bev. Trautman fr0i 
Notre Dame College, Nelson.
CARDOI^THANKS
I wish to ejcterid a ' sincerfe
: ‘fThank jYou’; my friends
land patrons fori* their cards; 
memorials and other expressiptis 
of sympathy ::at the time of my 
'recent bereayem^t.
V ' — -(Mrs.y MALE GIBBS
FdItRENT
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 62-74tf
FERGUSON ti'actors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sal^— 
Service Parts. . , 
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West* 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial ^39
80-tf
LARGE, bright ' housekeeping 
room. Phone 4490 or call at 589 
Main St.
I HOUSEKEEPING rooni, $20.00 
per month, next to Fire Hall, 
’Phone after 5 pm 3687. 71-73
FURNISHED two room cabin on 
0uth Main St., Fridge included. 
Phone 2042. ,^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ 71-73
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — :Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy teriM 
bhone or write:: . V , . /
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
md 5628.
. "'73-85tf
REALLY good j^rieral store busi­
ness including jgas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
WILL look after elderly lady in 
my own licensed home.- Phone 
3063. 66-75
WANTED to rent by June 30th, 
a small apartment or house for 
mother and sixteen year old 
daughter. Mifst be close in. 
Phone 3473. 72-74
LOAN wanted. Good security 
Write Box K72, Penticton Heraldi
72-73
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





Atlas .Steels Ltd. A'jiVf’' 1966 
‘‘Called’’ for red’n .5th, July at 
lOOVt and int. (Nos. on file).
STOCK REDEMPTIONS,
RIGHTS, ETC.:
North-Star Oil Ltd. “Rights" is­
sued to shareholders of recoi'd 
June 18 of Class A and com­
mon lo purchase 2 shs. com. 
for ea. 5 now [held at $12.50 a 
sh.“Rights” expire 11th July.
Bell ’Phones: “Rights” to buy 1 
new sh at .$37; for ea. 8 shares 
now held. Record date 7 June; 
expire 27 July.
Bank of' N.S. “Rights” to buy 1 
new sh. at $38 for ea. 5 now 
held; record date 31 May. ,
Jean Bradley left this week for 
Burlington, Wash., to spend the 
.summer vyitli her cousins, Mr. 
arid Mrs. G. W. Nel.son.'
Mrs. Barleo and Mi’.s. Ward 
liave boon discharged from the 
Kelowna Hospital.
ects organized and sponsored by ^ 
the P-TA were the dental clinic' 
and transportation for the chil­
dren to. Kelowna; direct sponsor­
ship of the Cubs, with • a .Cub 
comriiittee being formed; a com­
mittee of two was appointed to 
Assist with the May Day celebra­
tion. Guests speakers and enter- 
tairiers during the year included ':, 
Mrs: . Oswell, of Kelowna, Miss 
Ferry, the school nurse; Mr: 
Goodiands, who showed an in- 
lerestirig film; Cubmaster C. o! 
Whinton; N^il Kerr and his pup-^ 
pets; Mr. Ratlaff was guest 
fepeakor at the April' meeting; 
Plans for tlie current year’s . 
sivim classes are well under way 
and arrangements, have' been 
made to carry on the Leisure 
'J'ime Reading Club.
The new .slate of officers elect­
ed Were: president, Mrs. Arthur 
Kopp; vice pre.sident, Paxton. 
Mor.sh; .secretary," Mrs. Hamish 
MacNelll; treasurer and member- 
.ship, Mrs. A, Ruffle; ways and 
means, Mr.s. Clias. H, Inglis; hos­
pitality, Mrs. Ray Miller; health 
and welfare, Mrs. H. Birkelund; 
publicity, magazines, Mr.s, N. 
Bradbury; these officers were 
duly installed by J. CamerOn, 
.school trustee, who al.so gave,a 
short address. Ho.sle.s.sesfoi* the 
evening were Mrs. C. H. ■ Inglis 
arid Mrs. Archie Filntoff,
OR TRADE — Deaiera In afl 
types of used equipment; Mijl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used v/ire and Tope; pipe 
and fittingg; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 256 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B C. Phone Pacific '6357 32-tf
1 HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
[Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
iBook. 57-t£
CHEAP housekeeping or low 
room rent for pensioner or re­
tired gentleman, in exchange for 
light duties. 501 Winnipeg St. .
70tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for lady. Phone'3356. 70tf
UTILITY grade! freshly . planed 
2x4 heavy to sixteeri, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots.’Phone Pen 
ticton 3519 evenings or Keremeos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. 'Ltd. 
V, '65-tf
SEVEN Jaihes-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model ,“H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
Ideal for single .stage hatching. 
Total price ^50;00 For further 
information contact. BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
BaUey Rd., RR No. 9, New.W.est- 
minster. B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. • 15tf
I-IELP WANTED — MALE 
Part-time representative for area 
of' Periticton-Kelowna-Vernon re- 
quii'ed by International Corres­
pondence Schools. Leads and 
training provided. Write stating 
age, education, and experience to 
Box M72, Penticton Herald. '
72-74
JUNIOR 17” to 18”v size bicycle 
to suit girl seven years,old. Phone 
3157. • , 72-75
Province of Briti.sh Columbia 
‘!Change of Name Act”
(Section 6)
Notice of Application for Change 
of Name
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Dire'&tor of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
ofNameAct,”by‘me:—
MARIA MALEC of 385 Braid 
street, in Penticton, in the prov 
ince of British Columbia, as fol 
lows:— '
To 'change my name- from New Superior 
Maria Malec to ’ RUTH MARIE 1 Pacific Pete 
MALEC.
Dated this 23rd day of June,
A.D. 1956.
MARIA MALEC.





Gen! Pete; ‘^A” 
Horice Oii “A" 








FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or Revenue property. Rea­
sonable-terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
SEVEN I'oom stucco house, nice 
location, part basement. For fur­
ther information phone 4491.
71-73
TWO bedroom home vdchnt in 
July. Fully insulated, automatic 
oil furnace. Close in, very com­
fortable and most suitable for 
couple or family of three. Will 
consider long term tenants only. 
References preferred.' Box B73, 
Penticton Plerald. , ; 73-75
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
viefe. No appointmient necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
62-74tf
ONE storey, three bedroom 
home, utility, 220 wiring, Pem­
broke bath, new roof, 3 acre or­
chard, barn, view. One mile from 
school, beach, town. $7,500.00. 
Box 167, Peachland, B.C. Phone 
Peachland 427. 71-73
PRIVATE money 'available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-t£




Bethlehem Copper 1.31 
Bralorrie '5.45




i‘oom. 494 Young St., Phone 2905.
'■ ,'7375
1950 Studebdker Tudor Sedan, 
heater, radio, overdrive. Special 
$795.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
hoJsekeeplng'l iOO'Front St. " Phone 2805 
‘ • 73-75
.952 Austin Somerset Sedan, ex­
cellent condition, low mile'age, 
$800. Phonq 3717, Summerland.
72-73
LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
rent. 274 Scott Avenue, phone 
3847.' 73tf t
FOR'SALE AT 
NICKEL i^LATE MINE 
(Hodley, B.C.)
NECCHI Sewing Machine, beau- 
;iful bedroom suite with twin 
jeds, piano, garbage burner, oil 
leater. Phone 4999. • 72-73
ROOM and board for gentleman. MJnlng cars (36" gauge), 30 lb. 
Phone 3682. 7375 rail, 3. electric locomotives, assort-
------------------------------ ;-----—pipg __ 1 to 6", fire hydrants,
MODERN housekeeping room, Kogg gtc., scrap metal, copper 
hot water, newly decorated, close ^lj.g^ hetts; tools, numerous build
In. Phono 3718. 73lf
TWO room furnished suite, no 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 73tf
SUI’TES furnished and unfur­
nished, Phono 5342. 69-t£ |
Ings and 2 bowling alloys. For in 
formation contact A1 Kuhn, sales 
man at the Mine or J. Sorwa 
Box 0, Kelowna, B.C. 73-7
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pontic 
Ion Engineering, 173 Westmln 
ster* 55-t£
AN o-stabllshed Insuranco Busl 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Pontlcton Herald. 43-tf
FOR used automatic oil or coa
______________________________and wood furnaces, call Pacific
PROJECrrORS for rent, moviea|PlPO & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-t 
or Blldea. Stocks Camera Shop.
62-74tf GENUINE General Molors Parts and Accessories for all Genera 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. TrucksTWO room cabin, central, low. , . __ .rent. Apply G. Danielson, 233|pial 5628 or 560, Nowmd am
Robinson St, *72.73 Wblto Motors Ltd., 496 Main St75-87t
SMALL stucco house, close 




There; will be' offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on July 27th, 1956, in the office Granby Consol.
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, Granduc .....
B.C., the Licence X70598, to cut High. Bell ......
JOB INFORMATION — HIGH 727,000 cubic feet of spruce, bal- Jackson Mines 
PAY. All trades.-Many opporturi- sam and other species on an area; National Ex. 
ities Canada, The Islands, ^ So. situated on vacant Crown land, N.W. Vent. ....
America, U.S.A. Companies pay 'North-east of Cre^nt Lake, Os- Q'*atsirio ........
overseas fare if hired. Write 51J, oyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- Sheep Creek .
National Employment lriforma-[^j,ict.
tion, 1020 Broad, Newark, N.J., j Five years Will be allowed for
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be op­
ened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister
U.S.A.
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and .repaired. J. O’-] 
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 42-tf|





Bel Tell  ......... !
I Braz. Trac. ...........
Audrey Seigrist was home re- 
cenlly from ‘.ho Royal Inland 
Ho.spital, Kumloop.s, where she is 
a .student nurse.
' Mr. and Mrs. L. Cuthbert of 
Calgary, were guests ,of their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Lo.'ig, 
Greata Ranch, this week and 
Visited other relatives in the dis­
trict. , .' <1 i!*
Mr. and Mrs.^ T Redstone 
are visiting in Vancouver for a 
short time. '
Local patients in the Kelowna 
Hospital are Mrs. Frank Bradley 
and Michael Turner.
'The annual general meeting of 
the P‘-TA was held on W0nesday 
Ask. I with the . president Mrs. - E. P.
Turner in tile'chair. Routine bii- 
L85 j siriess was conducted. It was de- 
3,50 1 cided to charge one dollar per j 
fathily, as fee for swi'rn classes; 
which are to start early ' in Juiy , 
with Donna Clements as instruc­
tress. - The annual; carnival; arid 
auction sale. lyill be held .during 
the’sumnjer.; ;.'!■,.
Mrs. Luci'er’s rbbm won the at­
tendance prize for last montli. All 
the teachers vyere presented witb 
gifts of ' appreciation . of their 
work during the school year an^ 
the president expressed’ her re­
gret tfta't Miss Evvingf ■would:,'^n6l;' 
be heire next term., Mrs. Turner 
was presented with; the! past pre­
sident’s 'pio- - '
In the presiderit's: annuat'r^^ 
port she merttioried having had 
a most successful year, the tot0 
membership being '41 with the 
branch appearing bn the; PtTA 
Roll of Honor.' ,
' The swim classes were ; helc 
during the summer of 1955 with 
89 pupils enrolled, and 10 passing 
Last their tests successfully, under 
39Vt the instruction of !Dpnna clem- 
t25% 125% ents. . ^
46% ' The annual carnival Iteld on 
45% 45% 1 August 9 was a great success so-
If you have difficulty in stor-. 
ing large hand tools, particularly v 
garden tools, here’.s an easy way . 
lo .'do it. , - : A
• Nail chicken wire, to the studs 
of your garage or work.shop. 
Then you can place larger hand 
tools behind the wire or hang 
smaller tools on the wire whore:;!; 










. MVrVAl. ACCUMULATINQ '
as bf Jani 31,1950 




of, dividerids: froirf .a - dl- 
; versifiedUist Of-Canadian 
“growth” ' companies lias 
helped; tp ;■achieve this : 
interestiitiB perfonna|W5e v 
fori! Gahadd’s ’forempst?
; Cbttipdurid'' C tf mu Idt ;
Mutual Fund.
ask yoiir irivestmehi 
dealer for an analysis 
qf tWs recoil. •;
NAREB I NVEiTMENTB 
a08 MAIN street: 
RENTI OTON,' a>0. •' ^
.if.
6% dally and firiancially. Other proj-’
PENTICTON Aquatic Ass’n pre­
sents Vancouver Junior Band, 
Sunday, July 1st, 8 p.m., Memor- 
nl Arena. Silver collection. 72-75
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
barberlng at BrodJe’S, 324 Main _
St.,' Mrs. JaUaway hairdressing. o7 Foreste" victoriaT B'C.'.’or the | 
Phone 4118 for District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.,
a4*ui Qj, Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. 73-76-78-81
1948 CHEVROLET % ton truck, 
one owner, for sale or trade for 
lot. Pliono 2580 or Box 941, Pen­
ticton. , 72-74
1953 CHEVROLET sedan, good 
condition throughout. Cun bo fin­
anced. Phono Summerland 3641'.
7273
TI-IE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 







Board of Trade Adiiding’
212 Moin St. - Toiephono 283<^
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP PENTICTON 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to tlie effect that a hearing 
Phone 5654 j befoi'e the Council of the Corpor-
UWR
641£ atlon of , the City of Penticton 
will be held in the Council Cham­
ber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 1 
B.C. on Tuesday, July 3rd, 1956 
af 7 o'clock In the afternoon, utj
SELF Servo Refrigerated Meat 
Dl.splay Case, In excellent condi­
tion $100.00. Unit recently over­
hauled.
Phone .3013 or call at 
PEN’nC'rON FOOD MARKET 
Main & Penticton Avo.
72-t£
BRAND now floor polisher, $50 
Phono 9-2251 after 6 pm. 7173
. BESIDE lake, 3 acres orchard 
FURNISHED sleeping or house- gjx room modern house,
keeping room for rent, separate garage, chicken barn. Private Ir-
entrance, close in. Call 3941 or''■'*•-----
251 Rigsby St,






TO EXAMINE WRITE BOX 71, 
O.K. FALLS, B.C- 72-74
AS a climax to Summerland en­
tertainment, visit Sonia's Lunch,
Lower Summerland,- open Satur­
day night until 1 p.m. for re-. , , , _ 
freshments. 7173 which time the City Council will
-------------;-------------------------- — further consider the proposed
HAVE your septic tank pumped lease of Lots 133 to 136 Inclusive, 
by modern equipment. Standard Map 4GS; Part of Parcel A, Map 
tank $15.00. _ 841; Parcel A, Map 16.55; Part of
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK Parcel A, Block 24, Map 299; and 
.SERVICE Lots 11 to 26 inclusive. Map 1049
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penlicton Lq tHo Penlicton Golf and Coun-
68-l£ 1 try Club.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en-l A” porHons who-deoin them^ 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box ‘;!Nvo.s affoctod by the proposed 
564. Orovlllo, Washington. B5-tf loaso may appear at tho time and
place mentioned above,
DA'PED at Penlicton, B.C. this 





IHatn 6t. Dial 430»
PENTICTCMir VWF
.::i'
J. HaroM Ne Paxar
D.S.O., D.O|»i
Foot Specialist
811 Main St - Phono 2838
every Tuesday
OLGAS Scliool of Hairdressing. 
Wrltd for free lltoraluro and In­





Raam B - 14 ol Trad«
Phono 80^ m Main St 
Piiitlcton iiw»
Conlfnues This Week!
GROUND floor of duplex house, \ 1945 CHEVROLET pick-up. Phone 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
bath, unfurnlslied, healed. Adults 
only. Phono 2254 . 72-73
,3659 or call at 378-Windsor Ave­
nue. 71-79
STANDARD Underwood Type­
writer overhauled. For quick sale 
$25.00. Phono 4099. 72-74
SLEEPING or housekeeping 
room. 439 Winnipeg St. 72-73
.SUITE for rent, 800 Main Street, 
phono 3375, 7211
FOR SALE
GOOD building lots, 50 by 135 ft. 
on lakeshore. Phono 4271 or wrlto 
Ivor Nllsort,. Box 57, Sommer-, 
land. 73-741 Phone 3'173.
BLUE Aynsloy bone china tea 
set; bed chesterfield, Phone 3484.
71-7.3
2% acres soft .fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for liomo. Easy 
terms. Pliono 4624. 68-75
SIX piece dark mahogany din­
ette set and largo folding card 
table; also $450, 9,6 eu, 11, iiUer- 
nntlonai Harve.ster Fridge, .$200.
7274
FOUR room modern house for 
sale, 4.6 acres West Bench. Any 
one lntoro.sted contact VLA. 
Phono 3326, 72-74
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and' Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phono 
5678. ■ 50tf
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Muslq Shop, Phono 2609.
• G5-lf




Wimlowia, Floors, Walls 
C. C. HARRISON 
Phone 8050 • 400 Park St.
FULLY in.sulatod cabin for pick­
up truck. Phone 5281, Wc.st Sum­
merland or write Box 480. 72-74
WANTED
WOMAN or girl to assist hoiuse- 
work and wait on table for sum­
mer. — No Cooking or iieavy 
work. — Good wages. Apply Box 
J73, Pontlcton Herald. 737.5
COMING EVENTS
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Juno 27tli 
Jackpot $.550 
Door prize $10 
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
ot 8:00 p.m. sharp, No member- 
sliips sold belore 8 o'clock.
•■72-74.
PHONE 2626
Sand •• Oraval - Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawduil 
Slovo and Furnoco Oil





PAINTINO A PAPERHANGINI 
Eflilmales Free
H. R. MUNRO LTD. ,
, PAINTkNCi UUNTIIAOi'aita
' 1672 Klnir 8t .* Pltone 452^M&Wl
1966 BODGE REGENT SEDAN —
Seat covers, low mileage.
Vancouver Price $2195 over ......................
1065 HUDSON HOLLYWOOD COtJPID—Twodonei 
Automatic, Power Brakes, Radio, Turn 
Slgnala, WhUe Walls. Depreciated over
1066 PLYMOUTH PLAZA SEDAN —
Seat covers,. Radio. Spotless. ,
Vancouvei;.JPrIce $1925 over ............
1055 MERGUUY MONTEREY SEDAN—
Radio, Automatic, Fender Skirts.
Depreciated Ovot;..........................1..
1051 MONARCH SUN VAIXEY—
Autoinutle, Radio; Electric Windows,
White Walls. A real DeLuxe Job........ .
1052 BUICK SUPER SEDAN —
Now neat ceyoris, radio, etc; ........ ........ .
Buy now onirl Int ready for ilint vnoatleii. Many 
more spotless ears to chnoNo frimm
Valley Motors Ltd.
J. "Ollfi" Winter, Ownir ond Manager
FORD MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
Ca'4UlN5 FORD TARTS
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i..ot ate ybu sure of.'Janding’
sof independence apd fjleisure years,------- .
conteptment? Call me today and P 
let me tell yoii about SUN LIFE 
insurahce and pension plans. ||
SUM LIFE ASSURANCiE | 
COMPANY OF CANADA i
TOM 
DALY





Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Earnsliaw 
will travel to Vancouver on Wed­
nesday • to attend the Pacific 
Northwest Vetefiriary convention 
which takes place June 28, 29 
and 30. This year the'BCVA 
plays host to veterinaniahs'from 
Wa^iington and Oregon and a 
number arc expected from far­
ther afield.
Dr. Earnshaw will be present­
ing a paper on the subject “Sur­
gery of the Bovipe Stomach”, and 
his talk yJill be illustrated by a 
moving color film taken by Pen­
ticton photographer T. F. Hohen- 
adel of an actual operation which 
was performed on a cow at the 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
last fall.
. At that time more than 28 
pieces of wire and two nails were 
I'emoved surgically from .the 
cow’s stomach. ,
Tho doctor will be returning 
to Penticton next Sunday in or 
der to complete the final arrange- 
imenfs for the Penticton Riding 
Club’s ^annual show which is be 
ing held on July 2.
If an emergency arises while 
the 'vete.itnary. hospital Js closed, 
the poundkeeper’ should be con 
lacted by phohirig 3801;
A Penticton' minor, Frank 
Sengei’, was fined $15 and costs 
in police court Friday when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of un 
lawful possession of liquor. A 
second charge, impaired driving, 
was dismis.sGd.'
£||§|| FOR SPRING REPAIR
Beirrpw from'HFC when needed 
repairs vpr . other expenses, require 
more cash than you can spare. Loans 
. from $50 to;$lGp,0 are made quickly 
—usually in one day* \
No ,endorsers • are required if you 
have a steady income.and can meet 
reguia-r ropnjthly paymehts. 
Phdfieior visit your nearMt HFO 
pffiw tdd^ - . V
V B. B. Mo$den, Manager ’ ; ; , V,
48 Bast Nanaimo Avo./ saeond floor/ phonG 41202.
'■C ';Spons6red By'-V-
United'^nimeKiai|Tiriwe|^.:
(corner Martin St; ,and jVVade Avenug).
5 p.m. To 6 p.m;
Followed By A '
- Al^ at SujperiVdIu Parking ipt /"
Guest Callers — Admission ^'^•00 per cduplG
Proceeds To Peiiticfron High^cKbdl 
priver^rdiiiing Coiiwe ;
CARPENTERS




C ■ y w\ih 'v„
CROWN ZELLERBACH CANAIJA lIMITED
/ ,y,...■ > ■ ^ •; |i,;. ■■
Permanent* positions are available in these and other 
categbries at our Ocean Falls Pulp and'Poper Diviiiop. 
Excellent working conditions. Employee Welfare’ Bene­
fits include Group Insuranco. Group Medical and Retire­
ment Plans. '
Personal interviews will be arranged in your «own local­
ity on'receipt of letter outlining your, experience, addres­
sed to Industrial Relations Department, Crown Zeller- 
Uach Canada Limited, Box 879, Vancouver, B.C.
• DIREa DRIVE
• BIQH SPEED CHAIN
• plAPHRAQM CARbURETlON
• LIQHT WEIGHT , .
• LESS REPAIRS
t FREE DEMONSTRATION
(Continued from Page One)
Gas will have set up an employ­
ment otfice in Penticton and an 
estimated 500 workers will have 
been recruited for work on the 
pipeline throughout the inter­
ior.
Cawston tomato growers can 
'expect problems. A bumpeiv.crop 
is foreseen, reaching maturity at 
the same time as peaches, both 
crops of .-which must be taken 
off in a limited period of time. 
Some inquiries haye been re-
John Lundy of Penticton /was 
fined $50 and costs in police 
cburt this morning on an im­
paired driving charge. ^
ceived from the prairies and as 
far east as Ontario but no vol­
ume of help is' expected from 
there this year. - '
Two workers are corning all 
the; way from Australia to pick 
fruit in the Pehticton .area. A 
husband and wife are due to ar­
rive in Vancouver this wc^hend 
They are seeking refuge from 
their homeland’s present winter 
weather, plus the experience of 
a trip to the Okanagan.
t
SEALER HEO»S’REVIVE '';*” ■ 
OLD INLAID COVERS
MADISON, Wis., (lIP)-^6at- 
ing with a good/floor seal wiU 
perk up old inlaid linoleum. Mar- 
gai’et McCprdic, home manage­
ment specialist at the University 
of Wisconsin, says. .
. Miss McCordic says to make 
sure the linoleum: is inlaid be­
cause the seal won’t help print­
ed linoleum and will soften as­
phalt and rubber tile. '
Remove any wax before put­
ting bn the seal. To remove self- 
polishing wax, use mild soaps 
and fine steel wool; for paste 
wax, a cloth dampened with tur­
pentine or paint thinner does tlie
job.
Rinse the floor well and let it,, - 
dry before putting on the seal|7' 
Apply with a brush or cloth and; 
'let it dry long enough to gefe; 
sticky. Wipe off extra seal with' 
a clean dry cloth.
' After the seal has dried thor­
oughly, buff lightly with fihesi'JV 
steel woo! and apply another 
In bkdly worn spots. Miss McG!^-" ' 
dig suggested. ' ''' tiLh
; Coins sent through the mail ^ 
are protected on both side A whert'':'**- 
they’re enclosed in an empty- 
match’folder. Cut slits the right',O; 
length to; hold the coin in the* 
back of the folder. ■
TFh'etHerTou culiiyate'roses.with’fahcy. names, or'enjoy ordinary grc 
by-theniaelves flowers like hbllynocks,; yoa*ve got a good picture subje
TuriiVYGuirf€eimem on Flowers
TRIANGLE SERVICE
190 Main St. Phono 415&
Raising flowers, is .a fayorite 
hobby with many people, whether, 
they have big gardens or do it in 
a window box—and more and 
more of them are finding that 
they can enjoy their flowers Ibng 
after they’ve blo'omed and died by 
picturing them at their best. ’ 
Close-ups of flowers are not as 
easy- to take as pictures of the 
whole -garden,' hut the effort it 
takes to picture them individually 
or in clumps is well- worth the 
time.--'.,
A cam^a /that .can be /used/at 
very ishqrt distances is an asset, 
but not a nnis^; Ah;-ih®*P^sive 
.close-^p *atitachmeht /will let ^you 
g:et as close as 3^ ;0et, with :eyeh 
the simplest; ganiera. . ; : ,. 
Background presents a problem
■one that’s ; easily solved. You 
want the particular flower or 
flowers to stand out in all their 
beauty and anything in the back- 
grpuhd is likely to be distracting. 
So, a piece of cardboard, light or 
dark, adcording to the color of the 
flowers , and your preference, goes 
behind 'them- to .provide. a com- 
pl'etely neutral background.
Sometimes' - you can use the 
ground or the sky for a neutral 
background by shooting from a 
hijgh or low angle, depending, of 
course, oh the height of location 
of your subject. .
But don’t do any of this on a 
windy day—because you ' can’t 
tell the flowers to stand still and, 
watch the birdie, 
gjg —John Van Guilder
SieUGf ibt^t OulOlCo^
L*. ■■
, ‘:NEW//YpRK, .(UP)' — TV din­
ners; contour Chairs labor-saving 
machinery, aiid air-cbhditibning 
place ! the human race in the dan­
ger of ^developing/evehtually/iiito; 
hhinrials resi^Wing sea squirts.
■ *;-PrbfEauhence; ,:Ev / Morehead, 
Of/the . University : of GaUforma .a:t . 
Lbs; ;Angeie^;' sees ihis //dai^er./ 
BiA he-is only one hr ^ 
ihig: ^ iiumbeF '/of scientists/ whtr 
think that soft, effortless living; 
is bound to make drastih changes 
in human ? beings in time. /.
Liistpn to > Morehead • describe; 
■the sea squirt arid/ you’ll /get the 
idea." Said ' Morehead: “As ;a youth 
the' sea shhirt exercishs a' vyell- 
dhveloped heuro-muscular systeih; 
while swimming Mn search/, of ' 
choice ihbrsels of 'fpod/ and favor- 
aWe; environments; ^ ^ /
Vniddihage the sea,• squirt 
setdes down and attaches himself 
to a rock or piling and develops 
a large gill' system through 
which he allows food-rich .water 
to pass; His well^muscled tail 
gradually sloughs away, and he 
remains a mass of flaccidlty.’’
Consider the reniotest origins 
of living things, said M/prehead In 
a Bcieritlflp .loeture, When- life 
could ttiovc about to .get- •more 
and better food; onlrhal life em 
erged from vegetable life. But 
these newly acquired "organs of 
locomotion” roquiped, bodies cap 
gbie of'Supporting them.
So matters; racked alobg' untl 
something really cbippllcated re 
suitedr ^humah belrtgs. ’Their 
bodies were intricate, co-ordinat 
ed musculgr, nervous,'and ohein 
leal .sj/.stema each dependent on 1 the oll'iens. And all dopomled up
on U.SO, exercise.-
The trouble with the soft llv 
ing by which Anterlcan human 
beings function, Morehpad said 
“Is hard muscular work attend 
oil by a violent expendlturP o. 
energy” no longer raise “bodily 
dunctlon.H to support higher levels 
ol ootlvlty.” -Emotions, however 
elevoic ’bodily function. There is 
nothing for itlie -elevated functions 
to support and *'rtlRorgttnl’/.utlon” 
follows.
“If (his disorgani’/otion is al­
lowed to continue, the over-active 
atomic (llschargeB -will • predts- 
pose to oirculalory and digestive 
dlsortlors," he continued. “Thus 
tho very constitutional endown- 
ments which made man a robust 
unimul In the suvogo state may 
contribute lo his deterioration and 
destruction in (he civilized state.
“Perhaps the climate of a 
heavily populated and highly civ> 
lllzod world will force dhe gradual 
extinction of ardent and Invcn 
live mon, and encourage tho de 
velopmcMit of a roce of Irresolute 
stoics, but we cannot wait for 
this kind of solution to the -ever 
growing problem. We must now 
modify ourselves so that wo can 
exist In the environment (of ef­
fortless living) wo have so modi­
fied."
He wasn't quite sure what soft 
living hunrian beings should do 
i)ut ho thought the answer was 
in physical exorcise, steam baths, 
and massage. The exercise sub- 
BiiiutvH luV'-Uie vioiciil < pltymuid 
activity of primitively living hu­
man beings, the .steam batlus 
give work to tho body’s mcehan-
; The: tiger /beetle is a hunter, 
It: hides like a bushwhacker and 
feeds, bn - flies, -: other'/ /beetles, 
small grassh'bpiJerfe and;- some 
;imes, crickets, It can fly as swift 
■y as most of the fleeter insects 
ai}d with its powerful jaws, 
seizes its prey which ' is//then 
dragged./down in the bushes. 
There the tiger beetle proceeds 
to/drink the blood; of 'its .victim, 
after the fashion of a weasel, Oh- 
: y the empty carcass -is left and 
;he bushwhacker soon goes hunt 
ting aghin. It is among the most 
rapacious and greedy of insects 
- ;it is a “tiger”.
'The larva, sometimes called a 
Vdbodlebug”, enlarges the egg 
liole to make a burrow from four 
inches to a foot or more in depth, 
slantwise in. the ground. When 
hungry, which is nearly alT the 
time; the . larva crawls to the 
mouth of the burrow ..and lies 
there like a sniper — with his 
massive head raised • slightly, 
above the surface — waiting for 
a victirii, When sonic unwary in- 
MOt comes close to the burrow, 
the tigerish larva throws Its 
body forward and, with Its strong 
mandibles, .seizes the prey which 
'is then dragged to. the bottom of 
(he burrow where a leisurely din- 
ner can be enjoyed. On the back 
of’a tiger beetle larva there Is n 
small • hump equipped with two 
stout curved hooks. Should a too' 
strong victim try to pull the lar 
va from Its hole, these hook.s 
are stuck Into tlie side of the- bui’- 
row lilie an anchor.
RewBooks
List of now books sent to tho 
Pontlcton Branch of tlie Okana­
gan Library in Juno are;
NON-FICTION
Peal, Faith Made Thom Cham­
pions; Corbett, Tree Tops; Cam­
eron, Tho Truth About Cancer; 
Ogg, Decorating on a Budget; 
Dufy, 16 Color Prints; Bossing, 
Handbook of Square Dances; 
Wingate, (Mosley), Gideon Goes 
lo War; Glrvan, Flying Saucers 
and Common Sense.
FICTION
Croft-Cooko, Seven Thunders; 
Daniels, Colt Law; Delaney, Cat 
In Gloves; Evans, Mountain Dog; 
Gibbs, Ambassador’s Wife; KrU' 
mor, The Hearth and tho Strange' 
ness; Llewellyn, Mr. Hamish 
Glenvo; Mitchell, Tho Odyssey of 
Acurlo; Robbins, Blood for Break 
fast; Stewart, Wildfire at Mid 
night; Thomas, A Point of Or 
dor; Trask, Murder In Brief; 
Winkler, Stranger to My Heart.
Ism for regulating Us own Inter- 
nnl temperalure which alr-eondl 
tlonlng slows down, and massag 
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In the same way that STERLING on silver 
signifies a standard of known value, so is, 
this A.B.C. emblem a symbol of FACTS 
about the circulations of newspapers and 
periodicals. It is the emblem of membership 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations'" and is 
assurance to advertisers that the circulations 
of member publications are measured, 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been rnutu* 
Mly approved and adopted by 
advertisers and publishers. 
Here’s why our membership
in the A.B.G. is important to our adyertisera 
I and ourselvea; At regular intervals one of the 
Bureau’s large staff bf experienced circula­
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records. Tho 
results of tbis exacting audit show; how 
much circulation wo have; where it goes; 
how it was obtaingfl; and many other FACTS 
that advertisers need as a sound basis for 
their advertising investments, This audited 
information is published by the Bureau in 
easy-to-read A.B.C. reports which are avail*
request,
jVi-PV
•Th« Audit SurBOU of Cireo* 
.lojloni, of which Ihli 
ll 0 mBmbtr, It « coopBratW#, 
nonprofit aiioclollon of 3,575 odv«rtlitri, 
odvortlilnp afloneloi and publlih«ri. Or- 
ganlxed In 1914, A.B.C. brought ordor out 
of advorlliing ehooi by oifobllihlngi A do- 
flnlllon for pold circulationj ruloi and 
ilandardi for auditing and roporling Ihb 
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(Continued from Page One)
VANCOUVER JUNIOR BAND which will appear in the Memorial Arena op Sun^^ July 1, in a return engagement
here sponsored by the Penticton Aquatic Association. The group' receiyes acclaim wherever it plays. The program is planned 
to stimulate and appeal to all with variety from symphonic numbers to'!‘p6ps’’.
(Continued front Page One)
is shortly, entering’'1119 public re­
lations field and 'Will taHe on the 
Okanagan Cariboo Trail #ork as 
part of this. ' . . '
Also, it was agreed "that' his 
Canadian counterpart, J. D. 
Bews of Kelowna, who with 
Mrs. Bews has been working for 
many years for the benefit of the 
association, should have Kis 
work put on a' "paying basis”.;
Actual amounts to be ailibcated 
for these two . offices will. be 
comparatively small;, in. consid,er- 
ation of the amount: of . work and 
travel that will bev lnvoly^, it 
was indicated by the executive.
moves will nave - to come , from
DAFFY NOTE
Game Warden Don Ellis reports 
from Kelowna that one hunting 
party he checked last fall,had the 
"luck of the Irish" for sUre.
Dion found that one man had 
shot a hole In the dashboard with 
a -.22. Another had managed to 
discharge a shotgun while pull­
ing It from the car. He shot a 




Vancouver Junior Band is 
coming to Penticton again spon­
sored by ,the Penticton Aquatic 
Association on Sqndayi ' July 1, 
in the Memorial Arena at. 8 p.nn.
During 1956 the band will tour 
from coast to coast in a series, of 
suihmer engagements, and will, 
present concert, solo,; “pops”, and 
martial, numbers in their iappear- 
ance in this city. ' "
The bnlliant red and blue uni­
forms of the young players and 
the precision? of V: their talented- 
work all add, up to give excellent 
entertainment. ?
Gordon C. Olson, Vancouver, 
lias;been the director for the past 
12 years and asks for a^^high stan-- 
dard of musicianship' in his play ' 
ers.- ■; ^
All of the proceeds frorn the 
slver collection to be taken at the 




Harold W; Coffin, preslilent of 
the Washington Statb Bar Asso-, 
elation, will be guest" speaker at 
a luncheon meeting of the Law 
Society of British Colombia at 
the'annual meeting of the Socl 
ely In Kelowna June 28-29. Mr.; 
Coffin will speak bn June 29'.
More than 150 lawyers from all 
parts of British Columbia will at­
tend tho mootings which. In addi­
tion to business scsslqns, will be 
featured by the presentation to 
court of amumber of barristers 
and solicitors at the Kelowna 
Court House on June 29. The 
colorful presentation ceremonies 
will bo hold for the first time in 
tho new Kelowna Court House.




Our export la a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again. Ronsonablo prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything olootrleal.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Xlootrlcal Contractors 
474 Main St. Phono 8142}
during the comingsecretariat 
weeks.
Those attending the sessions 
in Penticton included O. H. Er­
ickson of Yakima, president of 
the association, George C. Hay 
of Kamloops, Canadian vice-pres 
ident; Chester Kim, Wenat 
chee, secretary; A. G. Bowie, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bews of Kelowna (Mr. Bews is 
Canadian secretary and Mrs, 
Bews his assistant, Mrs. Mary 
R. Chalmers of Kamloops; Glen 
Garvin, secretary • manager of 
the Kamloops Board of Trade 
' Howard Patton, secretary mana^ 
ger , of the Penticton Board of 
Trade; G. G. Walker, W. A. 
Lougheed and Ken Roegele of 
Pehticton. ' '
the towers needed If the city can 
.man them. Paddle boards, re­
garded as more serviceable than 
boats for resue work, will also 
be provided with each tower.
The Lions again last year en­
tered a float in the Peach Festiv­
al parade; sponsored • Saturday 
night dances aboard the Sicam- 
ous. Currently the club is raising 
money for the Lions’ Skaha Lake 
park development- Mr. Brock 
estimated $10,000 would be re­
quired for this project.
Aid to crippled children and to 
Teen Town were causes close to 
the Lions’, Mr. Brock said but, 
speaking of Teen Town, he sug­
gested that one service club .was 
not enough. "It is a big project 
one that I feel has been neglect­
ed, but to do justice to our teen­
agers there should be a combin­
ed project including all service 
clubs, Mr. Brock said.1 Extent of the work of the 
Lions was emphasized by Lion 
Wes Hendersr in the toast to the 
ions’ International In which he 
revehled that 540,811 were enroll­
ed under the Lions’ banner in the 
free countries of the world. 
Maurice McNair, International 
counsellor, replied.
Address of welcome to the 
guests was given by Mayor Os­
car Matson, who was a little 
puzzled as to his status, as he 
was present on behalf of the 
city, a guest, although a charter 
member of the Penticton Lions’ 
Club.
Toast to the ladies was given 
by Dick Cay wood and the re­
sponse was made by Mrs. Trudy 
Hotson.
Pat Moen presented the past 
president’s pin to Mr. Brock and 
the past treasurer’s pin in ab-; 
sentia to Ron Brown, who was 
unable to be present.
, Mr. Balia presented 13 attend­
ance pins, one to himself; others 
went to Lyle Brock, Ron Brown, 
Jim Cooper, Gordon Dinning, Art 
Fraser, Jim Fleming, Roy Hot 
son, Wes Henders, Ted Leaney,
Last Rites Here 
TomorrowFor 
John R. Bolam
Funeral services will be. held 
tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock for John Robert Bolam, 
who passed away in the Pentic­
ton General Hospital on Friday. 
He was in his 90th year.
For approximately the past six 
years he had made his home 
with Mr and Mrs. Charles Gri­
maldi at Naramata.
The late Mr. Bolam was bom 
in Northumberland, England, on 
Feb. , 21, 1867. In April, 1900, he 
joined the/4th Queensland Im­
perial Bushmen Contingent. He 
was discharged in Australia in 
August 1901. He received the 
Queen’s Medal of 1901 with 
clasps showing service in Cape 
Colony, Orange Free State and 
the Transvaal.
Canon A. R. Eagles will offi­
ciate at the funeral service at 
Roselawn, Funeral Home. Inter­
ment will be in the Field of Hon­
or, Lakeview Cemetery. All 
members of Branch No. 40, Can­
adian Legion, are requested to 
attend.
STICKY MA’TTER
WALLACEBURG, Ont. (UP)- 
The Town Council installed new 
fans .to make the fire house cool­
er, following complaints by fire­
men that their own perspiration 
caused them to stick to the brass 
pole as they slid downstairs to 
answer alarms. ,
Maurice McNair, Joe Sather, Os­
car Matson.
A cow’s
Any self-respecting'cow likes to 
know that the precious food 
product she supplies is handled 
with greatest care so it will reach 
her customers fresh and pure.
From the dairy farm to your 
doorstep, aluminum is aiding 
the hygienic handling and pro­
cessing of dairy products. Milk 
pails, cans and chums .. . tank 
trucks and dairy equipment.;. 
hoods for milk' bottles and foil 
for better and cheese... all are 
of aluminum. This modern 
metal’s smooth surface prevents 
contamination, is easily kept 
shiny-clean. And it does' not 
"pick up” foreign flavors or 
odors. As one European author­
ity has said, aluminum and 






8 |Jn. Tuesday^ June 26
Reading RopiTir Three Gables Hotel
The L.A. to the Canadian Le 
glbn Branch 227, .held its last 
general meeting before summer j been successful 
recess on Wednesday in the Le­
gion hall with president, Mrs. F.
Steeves In the chair.
In the absence of the treasurer 
Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. W. Edge read 
the treasurer’s reppVt.
One hew member, Mrs. Phyl 
is Robison, was Initialed.
The secretary, Mrs, E. Bazley, 
read the Summerland zone moot 
ng report, and Mrs. N. G. Kin 
caid, Pontlcton, who was. guc.st 
speaker, gave a comiileto and In 
tercstlng report of the recent an 
nual convention.
The meeting ended with re­
freshments and a birthday cake 
and cards presented to four of 
the momber^r Ho.stos,scs wore 
Mrs. E. Bell and Mrs. R. Ed­
mund. If * *
Guost.s at the homo of Mr.s. M.
Hall arc Mr. and Mrs. B, McCall 
of Costa Mo.sa, California, and
Mrs. A. McLean of Cuscado.* •
Mr. and Mrs. Wolsonholmc and 
children have returned home 
from thoir stay In LIntlock, Sas­
katchewan, 6* « «
Mrs. M. Mallory has gone lo 
Alaska whore she will visit with
her two tlaughtors.
« * *
Mrs. S. Vancllof of Hamilton 
Ontario, Is a visitor at the home 
of her cousin, Mrs. Ethel Thom 
as. Also slaying with Mrs. Thom 
as are hor son and daughter,
Lloyd of Vancouver and Mrs.





ff re«,oane. .vperhr ,0 a.4
wr JT, *"** «“*Iy undoretood plcdcej ,
we wUI not permit a single compo'tilor to offer gasolines 
superior to our new B-A 88 and 98 ga8ollnes,“






L' will bo eatftbllehed,'to promote I ^ tlie bciicXlt ol Uiut jrea Hw
THE BRITISH AMERICAN„OIL COMPANY UMITED
■7";
